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Il) FARM AND DAIRY218 Mezeh 7, 1*11

Putting the Car in Working Shape
rhfF.rn.er Who 0.erh.ul. Hi. Own Or Will Lram Mud, Th.t Will be of 

V.lue lo Him .. . Driver - Leonird A. Bleyney. Norfolk Co.. Ont.
the Intake and exhauut manifold*, It 
»eema notural that they should next 
li inepucted and cleaned, although 
i'e Intake do**» not general'." ac
cumulate much dirt of any kind.

The “Guardian” of 
Your Cream Profits A'rJ» I* drawing near the time 

n we may naJely 
- out utkin the ruade with 

a|)eed wagons," one <tu«wtlon pre- 
'enta It wall to our mind* "What n-

It is not a bell; nor a tpeedometer; nor S .'Ct
muscle—it s the suction-feed principle of the '“V"1 hk"'"1 “lu " Vr.
Sharpies Separator. Other separators do not “roT »,rlÎÏÏSÏi,ué.,î*,i"m.eri „„„
have this basic advantage that is why all ff.'.™''
sorts of make-shifts are adopted. These ™“uu»n i,,r„r,. ,,.i„m.n,inK .he
merely remind you that cream is being !n“? «™î "’Üï fc
wasted—they don’t remedy it. To get maxi- 
mum cream profitsyoumustsft/m clean at any 
speed andthere’son/j/onetyaytodoit- usea Th

Loss of Power Through Mutiler.

pipe, the next co.i 
tfler which may bthe mu: 

considerable lo»» of 
an over-amount of i

connected with the ex- 
Lsiderattoii Is w

eslikie, especially 
ha* been driven a long thus 

nly tiling that ran he do.ic la 6u 
tap lightly all around the outside with 
i wooilen mallet, to Jar loose the car 
hon, which will all be blown out when 
fhe en id ne la started 

In direct relatif

VOL

Hug u» any auto van make It. 
ui»# beeauw. once started run

Ud*et era I * ma
leglntad In the rush of the on, also come the car- 

liuretor and the other parts connected
It. While there may often be 
drawn Into the air Intake of the 
retor. It l* wise to leave the

Overhauling the Motor.
a unllngly then, the firm tlmuaht 

IS f the pnwerephuil of the cer Phe 
motor must be doing good work, nr 
there * something still»» with the 
found.ilIon of the car'» performance 
To begin With the motor must b« 

neil the method Varying with the 
l.vpes and the amount of 
and the condition of thi 

valve» must be noted Keep

carburetor alone unlesa It la 
trouble and then It should be 
the hands of wine one who has had 
experience In such matters. However, 
• he removable air-pipes may be dean 
•d and reaiMTUfbled.

SHARPIES ry-iHE 11 

* 7ea
kind of a 
Ing out tb 
•bout# 1 U 
1 felt quit* 
bi ought hi 
bend In th 
a^bright ve

Oh. I kn 
one before, 
"Tolonlal I 
underneath 
up through 

With ren 
hoe and dli 
my best fo 
chine at cle

under my ej

(. wind shied 

right hand ■ 

Uien the paa

that waa no 
not the only 
oaity. The 
were fearful! 
In long linen

s* SUCTION-FEED _Cream separator
Getting Acquainted.

This overhauling all takes time, but 
good result» 
orlst a broader 
lake* him bet

Tests prove conclusively that 95 % of all separators are 
turned under speed. As applied to the Sharpies it 
does not matter at 35 revolutions or at 55 revolutions 
clean skimming is certain. With 
any other separator (no excep
tions) there is a constant waste of 
cream when turning under speed.
This cream waste averages about 
10 lbs. per cow per year, or the 
staggering total nationally of over 
80.000,000 lbs.

i* In mind, that l* avoid 
-n> ni the .. pert 

will And It

.1 has at least two

handy to

them In 
assembled

1 I* to thorou 
kerosene, to fn 

l,f Any traie» of carbon,
Urt which might have 

I 'Hereon

ee the mot 
car and nI *embHug You 

I have iiuuim 
I 1 he Hiiutllor

tor acquainted with It. thu* forming 
a sort of comradeship. In the second 
place, he secs Juet exactly how the 
1 ar Is made up and he I» certain 
h- more careful, more considérai» In 
driving

group» as they are in be 
Another wise idea ighly
wash each |wr|

looking after 
moat casual 

observer, one glance over the elver 
Ing gear of any car, wiU -show the 
wisdom of precaution in driving over 
rough roads, and In ruts, or street 
car trac-lu*. Again, any 
thoroughly examined live clutch, the 
tranemleslim and the differential xeai 
Ipg of his car, will at once see the 
value of careful lubrication and the 
tolly of Jerking the car around by en 
gaging the clutch with the englop 
racing which, by the way la a very 
rood method of Inviting repair bills 

In connection with tlree much ha* 
been said and may be seld. 
npinkm the main facte to 
mind are theei- (a) never cause tbe 
wheels to ellp either by applyini

aging the ohitfch too 
Nor drive too fast around

Hi*» car, and 
instance,accumulated

1 "-ting to take down the motor. It Is 
.'No Hcrtwsar) to drain and Hush the 
. rank caw. -specially It the bearings 
r.-qulre tin h I «o I ng. and not only must 
till* be done when overlvaullng but 
• Is.) nt least every 1.000 milae of drtv 
Ing, on account of tin quantity of smll 

which the beat oils seem to con- 
tain Speaking from experience 1 
know that thie sediment exists id 
•luantltlaa which are almost Incredible 
The I1r.it time I rumoved the crank 
case from our car I found at least twv 
tHblespoonfule *»t tied around the 
lowest parts such as tn the bottom of 
the oil «auge and below the oil pump 
and the oil we need twij atway, * 
of strictly high quality. To the farm 
•■r. this dralnlns the crankcase pet 
iodlrally doe* not represent any act 
uaJ expense a* the old worn cvllndet 
o.l inakoe en excellent machine oil.

previous totr *!
ibis

man who has

Another big Sharpies feature is 
the one piece bowl, no discs to 
clean. You get done quicker and 
feel in a better humor, 
for catalog, 
office, Dept. 77

Write 
Address nearest

but In iny

The Sharpies Separator Co.
guggles up on 
11 of the Cbai 
around tbe ca 
n looked as 11 
crank and wt 
rueuit. Then 
fcine and dive, 
he waa wbisp* 
to the ft-----

*» ARON To. ONT. tbe ci
the i

KHOINA, BASK.
brake* or ang
quickly
corner»; (b) keep tires Inflated to full 

nde par Inch cr»*e-eert!on. 
ear remove the tires, 

the rims.

mas keep all cute cere

Sharpies Milkers—used on half a million cows daily 
THE MITCHELL & McGREGOR HARDWARE CO.. Brandon. Man.

Diitributon for A/aii:l->ba
twenty poua- 
(c) twice a y« 
clean and paint 
tires require It, 
them At all tin 
fully vulcanised 

Another

and If the
s* Its luhrli at 
I : evident*»

tin* qualities are 
^H*hlle the ioal <d 
out the crankcase may be 
«flnlleli for washing if,.» 

smnll parte ns mentioned above

'n flush
suggestion I would make 

I* the use of a «mail can of aluminumUSUI[Hi]

occurred duria 
make the car’s 
Thia expert ki 
than does any 
H. had to sen 
•elected a nun 
wml pick axes 
oui of the July 
" the anvil ch< 
• ■" From ti 
climbed out of i

or ageil 
“d gase ear aa 
hung oser the 1 

When
Id approach ing 

hie dugout
rrai.le
clotbaa. Anyone 
_ wn nxpei 
eUlJshheeed up 
^eb on 
He said be bed c

paint about the motor, and Just 
spring overhauling Is the time to 
It. Tbe effect Is marvelous. When 

r pipes, the Intake manifold 
all the entire cylinders 

It consider 
appearance of 
*t manifold hail

Cleaning Out the Cerbon.
With the crank

removed, w#*

case clean and 
i emo

ned. and the snwtl per 
shed and systematical 

| pul out of Hie win, the next atep |* to 
-crape the carbon from the entire 
combustion ihambwand from the top 
of the piston m short from any place 
where carbon may he found Wh

urbmi I* scraped off, the 
of line emery cloth will 

Precaution* 
prevent any of the 

left mi any of the

Vllnder wall-, 
line

and even
painted with It.
- hniigea the general 
motor. The exhau 
best be left bla< 
paint soon burns 
the looks of It.

To sum up then. (1) So flar as po* 
slide, keep the motor free from car 
bon. and keep the valve* seated and 
adjusted properly (2) I>o not allow 
the rytiiMl- roll to remain In the 
crank-case Ion*: enough to permit 
writ to accumulate, for thia ruins tin 
cylinder-walls and also the bearlm- 
(3) Keep all moving part* wall lubrl 
rated with the proper lubricant, hill 
remember "enough Is as rood a

Ml Always use judgment and 
ation In the operation and

t the
(S) Put the motto •’Blln. 
pair bills" second oMy to

pads is humane. Again, 
do more work if properly 

kind of pad. ^

The use of collar 
your horses will 
i right
TAPATCO is the n-Jht kind.

k. however, 
off and sedl

A NEW AND BETTER 
HOOK ATTACHMENT

most of l he i
Judl
he found a treat help 
must be laki-n to 
flue k-rll hid in-

I m in ml la 
When

ing of wire staple, rcinforceu 
It wa.'her (note where arrow* 

point'. Thi* give* the hook* a better 
hold and prevents pulling ofl The 
weakest point is made strong and life 
of pud greatly lengthened.

Look For The Felt Washer.

Consist! 
with fe

Hie result will 
•coring of the

loll upon a«»omb
has been removed 

Hie next step I* to grind the valve*, 
propel used
valvea In their right pla,

|iravent any of the grinding 
ipound from reaching the cylinder 
1*. After grinding the valve#, a

be

-light i.dpistmenl of the valve
"III sometimes be found ns essary A*

| Hie valvea are very rloael) related i .

compiler
rare of a car. and always keep 

open for "new nolaes" abou1

SOLD BY nr.ALF.RS EVERYWHERE “

The American Pad & Textile Company
Chatham, Ontarie, Canada

tbe n(2)

MSI Ihsl till 
fti ma l» I. nil machine 

Inate the
"Safety And
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Waiting for the Car-Ten Years
My Long Desired Car Brought With It a

Full Measure of Contentment-®, Sam Tfo,
wait'atta-l— —
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192 H) Î.ARM API? UAI.RH 
The All-Round Usefulness of the Farm Car

Desirable Luxury, But as a Business Accessory

March 7, 1IIS.

and one-half years Uie car was exchanged tor another
of the same make. It was Vil lu fair running con
dition. but was going to its I 
frequently thar our 

The auto-power at 
the car, not because It 
because this Ingenious

garage a UtUe mors 
neighbor considered profitable, 
ttachment was sold along with 

was considered a failure, but 
farmer considered that he 

could make an equally good power attachment at a 
lot lees expense He has succeeded. His new at
tachment la simply a wooden pulley, bolted on to the 
Hide of one of the back wheels. The rear of the 
' then elevated on blocks provided for the pu 

and the power Is transmitted through the dltteren- 
11*4 - TMl home-made power device Is giving excel
lent satisfaction, and has been borrowed by several 
of the neighbors to hitch on to their own cars In 
woo4 cutting season. If these power devices are 
generally successful It seems to me that they will 
make the car a first-class Investment for any farmer, 
as practically all farms nowadays have need of some 
form of mechanical power. I have seen several of 
these devices advertised, and 1 certainly would like 
to see our Department of Agriculture experiment 
with the various attachments on the market and tell 
us whether or not they will be a good investment 
I incline to the belief that they are destined to add 
much to the value of the farm car

It Has a Place in Our Community Not

By ROBERT ALEXANDER.

w T is Just about seven 
I years since the first
1 car was purchased 
In our township, a 
mnnlty which le, I 
pose, typical of o 
rural communities 
Ontario. Since then, 
particularly In the last 
three years, cars have 
multiplied exceedingly.
At our farmers’ club a 
few nights ago, we start
ed counting up the farm 
era who owned cars on 
the four main roads lead
ing out of our village. We 
found that on these good 
stone roads SO per cent, 
of all farmers had care 
and 100 per cent, of what
we considered our beet A Portable Farm Power Plant
and most progressive The up-to-date farmer le making hie oar do belt work 
men were car owners. as well « road work, and » .peedin, up htortreT

and con- MnmmswnnBmsmwmmSi^mttmii^Bw

It good business

to which 
our comm 

I wlU 
first. •

start at home 
We purchased our 

car, a five passenger 
touring model, 
of years ago. 
products are 
-ggs, both of which are 
shipped
cities by express 
have to make the

practically every week 
day In the year. To 
bitch up a home, drive to 
the station and then 
drive back again made a Just about
big hole In the working Stock Farm, whose ads. appear In the 
day Wife was always columns of Farm end Dairy. When the P 
fearful of handling our Plowing Match was held at Brantford last fall, we 
driver around the trains, *U went down In the car, and during the day I had

ol iMimm owning cui wu imsller. but ..en there eUltew générait, fell on mr.’tir'Ür oïthoÏÏîed°œea i*w*Wlï? ttiV me thnl
fully 16 per cent, had already purchased automobiles, when we were fortunate enough to have one *6*F had Purchased a tractor attachment for their 
and more would be owned were the roads passable When we bought our car we sold the driver. In . Ford car. “It is working eplenidfr "72? M? {££

tœ&ss&œxirs&t
mi effort to support « ttUMrt. cur naked til .1 Ut. ffrtlrtîrt, « “ tiUÏÏST/ÏÏÎ •»“

“ village blacksmith, a good friend of our move- does her shopping In the village at the same time log. and It la a oneman operation the ,ih,L
t.ent, and a member of the club. * reverelleases , he car hastenuîSxlTîeÏÏ!?* «roiling the ploV^Sttï. tiSf^g?

el1' 1 lhe car ** *. IW>?>r0* of P ,or macblnery in a hurry. 1 call up the these tractors here. He le plowing about *
ure, ’ responded one of the best farmers on the dealer to have the new part ready while the wife is a d*7- He doeent have to stop for Z 
Uuelph road, and now that we have had a taste of speeding down to his place of business in the car up the top of the car and goes ah 
tan,i life with a c ar, it would be some job to keep In every emergency the car Is our flret and our best lhe plow and the car for half a 
the lads and lassies around home without one. Our friend, and so far as cost of upkeep le concerned novelty

third for pleasure. A Busy Farm Car. ni». e double bottom,‘d
Kather a high percentage of utility” remarked We make Uttie use of our car a* compared with We had two ■^“tl^Ttfïîring0^hfuLTÏÏsMÏid 

the blacksmith in a tone that suggested a question some of our neighbors. One mu In particular I aqd they turned over just Sne aero 7 da, “ w2 were 
me*’ . ....... . .. bave to ml”d wh® worts his car to the limit. He paying these plowmen three dollars » dsv warns

Oh, 1 am not saying but that we pack the wife has a couple of hundred acres of land, he milk. 20 which la three dollars an areewawL** 
and a couple of the kids in the back seat on some cows, and he goes in extensively for early potatoes homes to feed beside. It cost Tw’lltn ' l? 
of our business trips,” quickly responded my neigh and tomatoes as cash crops. During a good part of for gasoline and oil with the ,
bor 'What I mean la, that twwthirds of our mileage the year he ships one can of cream everv dual a Uchment HeaUn* * n„ -**■ — *reeter al
was Primarily for business, and the car would not station three and one-half miles from theTann The Aguiar trouble. The machine hu S ??h“re ?„d 
have been out of the gerage had It not been for a saving: in time which hi. car effects here Is very con- never boiled the water In the Tadtator Tot .71 
biulnes. call of some kind or other.” titonble. It Is in the late summer months, however, there 1. a special radiator goee âlügwS thetracZ'

BO te 06% of Business. SÏÏLter »? ereeleet 1 h»ve seen this Attachment. a pump to force circulation through the
A general discussion followed None of us had 11?°” “d 1 ■p”w 0,,,n« ^

complete records. All of u. were surprised, after a V. 752 ,UP ”, “I
Uttie consideration, to find out how much our rare of poutw, This nnlw» 'Tv
were used as a business convenience, and what an wüe auWrnlï?. T 8elUB wh°lr" . Theee ‘«ctor etUchmenU are cheap. If I
Important factor in the running of our farms the car would be made svmTTu»?It 1”° °T UlP*® trtpa !?r rt*hUy Mr. Dawson said that theirs cost *2ff.
had corns to be. The estimate, of business use  ̂ 1 2" “• ‘ *”* rocc—• bere " „
varied all the way from 20 per cent, to 95 per cent. he 11 TT ** 2™”!? f°* ”*f®lnw *■ front of the farmer's car.
of the mileage travelled, the latter estimate by a BB<1 purchased the fliwt wZLSJZlr F ’ . 8îtil “ altachment would take the place of the
neighbor who lets the hired man run the farm while neighborhood m. r altai,hment In oar tractor on the small farm, though I can hardly he
be doe. a droving bnelneu. The aV.reg. of all the t i V-JS**. ” ”, ^ “ would be deelrebl. for h^v, 7
estimaUw gave the care In our community credit for WBa iapi>oewl to devetoo at*i*!rt IS h^7a22 .1îî Î7“ WQI*-..lte ema11 coel would allow of us having
60 to 70 per cent, of business use. “1 perceive that two vearethath#M 10 ald lo • «nailer number of work horeee iu 

has a place among ua. not as a desirable B(,o with It btollng thL^ro lîï/ Si? n ' OWH .Î ewonr 1 eto»»ed to one of theee
as a business necessity," remarked the water sawed wood *in fL* ilLi 1. P ped attachmenU at the Canadian National Exhibition,
he opened up his book preparatory to for which a good alsed noimi)!??niî^M.?J!!îfPOeee B?d th* ln cbar*® leki me that he had made the 

of the last meeting. idoved lt e™ fieri the tractor to a touring car h. just 17the club, I have been consider thought that peSapi sawing wood wm*? ttwî h ^ J1®' howeTer waa a" expert. A farmer

u,.tu short,,, — am. „r^Ls2Trt,ssB*ïï,jï^,,î:£2 r'srsa.^'îrjar^

rf ■'
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Our staple 6*1
cream and This

like
cheaper

to
e trip to th# elation

1
Th# Tractor Attachment

5 miles from us Is the Lakevlew

On side roads
cessions, the percentage

I
ead. My wife ran 
day just for the I

This

• lee for 
•an hat
OD<‘

v# y 
you re 

"ell « or l, 
is. in my o

rind” 5

An Aid In Rush Seasons.

the
1 "'dfirst ptoeï ! 
lhe price of

ram 
(in lact is 1 
I believe tin 
ter than the
to-day l* hu
MTTieo If pr
•f running , 

•ffeni to tin

luxury, but

reading the minutes
Since our chat

aidered a regular part 
of the farm equipment, 
or a luxury to be In
dulged in after the last 
dollar has been paid on 
the mortgage I have 
come to the conclusion 
that It belongs In an In
termediary position if 
1 were In the position 
of a few of my nel* 
bore—just starting and 
heavily in 
would not consi 
car for a moment 
usefulness, however, Is 

rent enough to justify

the burning of the 
in our own 

mortgage Is

t at 
of t

Puirhai 
have nm It 1
vicinal tir.7'

<*r It pulls

*n<! siT ev
from e break 

•ve the ave
like “swank." 
dom from tre 
othera just as 
11 * Pert niech an
oul ur other

would like to^ret" 
real light and leading 
from our De part men' 
of Agriculture. Why 
should they not give 
theee tractor attach

suits? 4

of the 
car” Is

real good try- 
publish the n>-

belleve that the use 
term “pleasure

far as the farmer's ca
ls concerned. We uv 
our cars for hurts c-hh 
more than we do fir 
pleasure. 1 do not 
want to under estimai- 
Its value, however as a 
source of pleasure. I 
believe, with two year*' 
experience, that we 
would now own a 
If It could be used

'Zdebt—I 
erite

the
Hie

«une I re 
ms that eve 

80 I dela ay.
best" of my kno
«"•I a half of 1
' «ni satisfied
L> fer the cheej 
majority ef car 

-Vow,
10 kee|
boiher abeut ap 
fhe finish and I 
•-"I -ndravor t

■till 0/ substantial pro
portions. but the farm 
Is on AttachmenU are new en the market which con VpiewL Ferd 6Sr ln<e * V*6ter capeble 91 P«IH«e two• good paying 

and we consider 5
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Maintaining Car Finie*.

for another
unning con- 
little more 
profitable, 
along with 
failure, but

hment at a 
lia new at- 
<1 on to the 
• of the car 
be purpose, 
be dlfferen- 
Ivtng excel-

wn care In
t* they wlU 

iny fanner, 
ed of some

would like

Prymlum by eim„
Ce-, Ont.

experiment 
tet and tell
nveatmenL

Holstein 
Provincial 

at fall, we 
day I had 
the

fP ^Ly.

[v
f for* that

! Mr. Daw- 
awlng two
behind the 
1 the plow- desired, an7 B°“*thi“* to he

"acres* In maintaining finish havs llad "omewjss^aÎMfws.rsS
■arjjs--!!*.»”!*-. ' 5Sd 'c*ss

jour cr h, rorerrt rrîfl, S Ir^™ J” br‘«*
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found that by using i 
Jack eo It will operate on the 
by removing the llttlo bolts fro 
raising body of car by the Jar 
and axle being suspended, will 
so that you can lubric

r."some blocks a simple thing will not be a "hold-up" to 
on the road. Your own Judgment should tell 
when you have too difficult a Job, and then hunt 

ood garage man.

you ran set your 
e of the car. then 

ring clips and 
light of wheel

Here are a few points that will save trouble and 
expense: Know your spark and throttle adjust
ments. Find under what conditions your car gives 
the maximum power with minimum amount of gaso- 

If you use the proper amount of oil In the 
cylinder you will prevent carbon, a very common 
source of trouble, besides giving longer life to the 
car. Itemember, metal moving against metal needs a 
lubricant. Use- a good lubricant, adapted to the 
make of car, not too much, but enough. A little var
nish and paint odds io the looks and service of the 
car Keep radiator full, preferably with soft water, 
but keep the water from freeling or else drain.

The tires are a very important Item of expe 
Use a tester and know that they are properly In
flated. A good tire cut filler used as directed will get 

—.leage per tire. Avoid skidding when stop
ping, starting and turning corners. Go over the car 
often, tighten nuts and keep everything snug.

Look After Little Things.

With the little things kept right you will not have 
much overhauling For carbon deposits some recom
mend a patented carbon remover, hut we know that 
a aet of carbon scrapers will make a good Job. 
Simply remove the lyll .der head and scrape the 
carbon out. being careful not to get particles 
the cylinder or bolt holes.

If there Is lark of compression and you trace It to

siudyln

e lus loo 
t. l

open up spring 
thoroughly.ate them
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Little Things That Count Big Prevention Is Better Than Cure
JAMES CLARK, Lanark, Co., Ont.

A tTM driving a car for some time I hav 
A to the conclusion that any person of a me- 

* * chanical turn of mind, and not afraid of dirt 
and grease, van greatly reduce his garage bill. The 
old saying, "An ounce of prevention Is worth a 
pound of cure,” can be well applied to an automobile, 
and by looking over the car regularly and keeping 

■ thing lit A1 condition, the number ot trips to 
the garage for repairs can lie greatly lessened.

When working on an automobile, nevei 
with anything which common^ense tells 
alone. The generator, start dig motor, 
tery and Ignition colla should be left alone, 
electrical devices are easy to put out of order. When 
removing any part be sure to remember exactly how 
It should go on, and, If necessary, mark its position 
with a punch. Lastly, before attempting to make 
adjustments of any kind, study ths situation care
fully, and refer to your Inst action manual for help.

Tires should lie kept inflated to the proper pres- 
I’nder no condition should the car be driven 

on a flat tire, as both casing and tube will be ruined 
The casings should lie examined regularly, and small 
stones, which are often forced Into them, should be 
picked out Small cuts should be cleaned out and 
filled with some preparation or vulcanized. A small 
vulcaniser, costing three or four dollars, Is an excel
lent Investment, and It will soon save its price In 
the Increased mileage secured from the tires, by re
pairing small cuts before they have a chance to cause 
u blowout.

Look After Tires and Keep Nuts Tight
RALPH A. WRIGHT, Leeds Co., Ont.

| AM a reader of Farm and Dairy, and I take much 
I pleasure in telling my fellow car owners my ex- 
* perlence in eliminating garage bills I have 
owned an Overland car for three years, and 1 am 
getting maximum service at a minimum coat.

One of the greatest problems facing car owners 
is the fire service. There are different ways in 
which one can avoid tire trouble. I keep my tires 
well inflated In cool weather, and about live pouuds 
less pressure in hot weather, because the air In the 

mes heated In warm weather and expands. 
Most tire makers recommend a high pressure at all 
times. One can save hia tires by stopping and start
ing with caution, and by not overloading the car. I 
have found that It la wise to keep all oil and gasoline 

y from tires. They are solvents of rubber and 
cause tires to rot.

I carry two spare tires on the rear of the car. and 
1 use them occasionally to keep them In good con- 
d.Mon. When 1 notice small cuts In the rubber, I 
cle,.n the sand out of the cuts and fill them with tire 
filler, which can be purchased at any garage for a 
small sum. This will prolong the life of the tire con
siderably. I have run my car for three years, and I 
have only purchased two new tires In that time. 

Lubrication is Important, 
other machinery the mechanical part of 

the car needs attention once In a while Lubrication 
of the different moving parts of the car Is very Im
portant. I use the oil chart found In my car book, 
so 1 am sure that I am oiling all the parts when 
necessary, and not when I think of It For motor 
lubrication I use a medium oil having a flash point 
of not less than 421», and a Are point of not less than 
476 degrees F. Money spent on good oil Is excellent 
motor economy.

Many of us have to renew our brake linings on 
account of lack of oil. Two tablespoons of "neats- 
foot oil" applied to each brake once every two weeks 
will work wonders here. It will keep the linings soft 
and insure stopping at the desired place. When my 
car has run l.lfOn miles I drain all the oil out of the 
crank case and refill with new oil. This old oil may 
lie used for any farm machinery. I use a grease that 
la prepared especially for grease cups. 1 keep the 
grease cups full all the time, and an occasional turn 
of them will keep the car In good condition Home- 
times the grease In the cups will become dry, and I 
make a practice to Inject a little oil through the cups 
which will keep the grease soft I also make a 
practice of cleaning the grease out of the 
elon and differentials about tv Ice a 
repack them with new grease.

I look over my car at limes and examine the nuts 
and screws and see that they are all tight. Doing 
this may prevent my car from rattling in the future.

I make It a rule to strain all my gasoline through 
a funnel lined with chamois skin, because the 
chamois will collect any dirt and water that may be 

gasoline. I think it pays to use a good grade 
of gasoline, for I have never had any carburetor trou
ble. and I have always obtained a good mllea 
gallon.

1 examine my storage battery at intervals of about 
two weeks, and make certain that the electrolyte 
covers the top* of the plates in each cell When 
necessary I add distilled water or clean rain water 
that haa not been in contact with metal or cement 
I strongly advise anyone not to fool with the elec
trical parts unless you are familiar with them. By 
doing this and keeping all the wires tight, I have 
never had any trouble with the electrical system 
^My advice
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Reminders.
The demountable rim bolts should be kept tight, 

and if a little grease Is placed on them It will be 
much easier to loosen them when changing a tire. 
The springs should be watched for broken leaves, 
and the spring clips tightened occasionally. Prac
tically all breakage is caused by loose clips. Squeaks 
can be stopped by allowing oil to run down the sides 
of the springs, and it will thus work In between the 
leaves. The grease cups on the shackle bolts should 

o be screwed up regularly. The steering gear 
connections should receive the greatest attention, as 
any breakage Ir these would cause a serious acci
dent. The front wheel bearings should lie kept tight 
and well lubricated, and the wheels should be lined 
up occasionally, because, If they are allowed to get 
out ot line, the Urea will soon wear out. The wheels 
should toe In from one-quurter to one-half Inch 
The transmission and rear axle should be kept well 
filled with heavy oil, which should be drained out 
every 1,000 miles and replaced with fresh oil. The 
universal Joints should be kept well filled 
grease, and the clutch mechanism should also 
lubricated.

Look after the wiring. A loose 
trouble Keep the generator t 

cleaned .jid oiled regularly. The 
tery needs distilled water regularly, i 
be tested frequently to see that it la 

Use Good Oil.
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The Farmer’s Car.
A car la a useful addition to the farm equipment. It 
increases the efficiency of th# farm system and brings 

pleasure to the owner.

and

wlr

avd also 
i not run

the valves, they can be ground by using a good 
grinding compound according to maker's directions. 
An extension made for a carpenter’» brace and made 
to fit your valves, Is about the most convenient, 
cheap valve grinding tool for an amateur. On some 
makes of cars, the valves require adjusting fre- 
quently, on others an even exhaust assures you that 

"iiud
A little expe 

different knocUi 
to describe 
the mode 
and connecting 
Better loosen i 
by removing 
finish have each 
It separately. Y 
by hand

The engine would lie the better of •« thorough 
cleaning once a month to remove dirt and grease 
which might possibly work into the mechanism. Du 
not tamper with the carburetor unless It la absolutely 
necessary. It Is very easy to put It out of adjusi 
ment. By putting a half cupful of coal oil In each 
cylinder about once a week, when the engine la hoi, 
and letting it stand over night, the accumulation of 
carbon can lie prevented to a large extent. Every 

the crank case should be drained am 
alien of coal oil poured In. Then, by 

Idle about a mlnu the 
roughly clean■ i and 
t and the

engine will run smoother

able you to trace the 
i engine. These are very hard 
show the distinctions. Any of 

are built so that the main bearings 
Hrod bearings, are easily adjusted 
all others and adjust each separately 

skims or draw filing, and then at the 
one 'he same as when you adjusted 
ou should l-e able to turn the 
ily one bearing Is tightened.

Be Your Own "Export."

In a short article it la Im 
so broad a subject. A at 
help you. Many garage men are competent 
you a square deal, but If you saw your car go 
some garages, you would have much more con fid 
In yourself and less in some garage men. Wh 
garage man will use a five or six foot bar to 
oyer” an engine after adjustment, and tells you 
IIS long aa they do not gel red hot while "run 
In" (If you can get It started), that the 
right, well, you have your doubts, and 
for them.
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chased. By doing the ovei 
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and quieter.

It Is poor economy to 
lubricating powers are m 
oil. Oil costing one dollar a gallon Is not too dear 
The Increased mileage per gallon secured will off- • 
the high price. Rome cars use an oil which Is not ;it 
all suitable for other cars, but usually a heavy oil ] 
should be used in the summer and a light oil In 
winter. Whenever any unusual sound Is heard from 
any part of the car. a search should he made to see 
what the trouble is, and adjustments should be mad» 
before serious damage results.

iglne to run 
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car. By doing this I have never had 
take my car to the garage for repairs.
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Be Wary of Garage Men
Do the Smple Repair Job Yourself

W. H. WESTNEY, Ontario Co.. Ont.
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A FARMER with a car, who possesses a little 
jJL mechanical knowledge, can, with the prac- 
1 1 lice and experience that he gets from working 
with hla other farm machinery, do a great deal In 
his spare time, or, rather, hia leas busy time, In re- 
pairing and overhauling his own car. The majority 
of farmers’ cars are really not much more compli
cated than other farm machinery, but. of «•ourse, 
owns a twin six or Its equivalent with their 
intricate parts, well, be careful.
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Saskatchewan Grain Growers Hold Convention

mi «« ; ,***
March 7. l»l«.224 (i)
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CP oppose Increased Freight Rates and Favor Nationalization ni railways—Want 
Duty Free Farm Machinery and a Minimum Price on Wheat 

TBI End of War

• SILO FILLERS

aueh a 
Dors.UK i7th annual convention of the 

.-'âsàatehewan Grain Growers' 
Aesotladun held In Regina 

KH> Uth to 15th Inclusive w«u at
T Aiken then oropoaed aa an 

ment that the convention fa m the
Tour « 
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fhr

Un
SGrain Growers’ Association, the

tended by 1276 dnexste.. and shout halrhewaa Cooperative K'evater Cane 
pony sad the United Grata Ureases' IS*W vial tori. The disc us stun a carried 

oa at the conventloa and the boaioecs Will SUo Filling Time
Rnd you ready ? it2."acted covered subject a of htteenat fed*

only to 8*ahatciiewae farmera but 
tied

Mr
April a 
been In
ccmntrhIad mom meant nothing hot aide

farmers throughout Can- stepping the Issue.
The convention becked in 

"laml already takes by the orgae 
farmers of other provinces In opposing 
the Increase In freight rate* asked 
fcir by the Canadian railways The* 
also advised that the Government fol
low the e«ample of Britain and United

operating all Caaadlaa rnilw 
system. which wot id 
give a *r >atly 
aa. by eUmlnatlng d
lapping, elfc t -uch 
permit of their

An ImporUnt resolution was paused 
the Dominion Government

period of the war, or for 
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<m Indi
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lead this
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Grain Grinders
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r how aiucS h hat re* you to heel 

■* gralntothe mill and beck lehave 
It greead. A ad Is ti

be brought up again Inter. The
FM IlIX «NI 111! Hi SIMamendment was then carried.

It was pointed ont In this con nee- ! 
Won by Director Orchard that while 
$«no.00e worth 
by the locale i 
on'y SlOt.6 
central He t

compete with such companies aa Vie 
T Katun Company or the United 
Grain Growers. Limited. A resolution

for the 1918 crop was Introduced bv J. R. Moslman, 
•Hah a minimum Gusrnesy. that in the beet Intereata 

the association aa a trading body 
ir. would be wise and expedient to

^|of the trading activities on a beat 
Implement liar to that of the Co

Mr Mosinuin said that In moving the 
resolution It was net the Intention 
upset the plans of the 

the price of wheat, therefore be ft re- the working order of tl 
solved that this Association place It- thought that the question of trading 
self on record that they consider It should be kept separate from that of 
the duty of the
the duty on farm Implements and 
chinary and set the price on same."
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President's Address.
In opening the

dent J. A. Mahers. MJ*., pointed out 
of lb# dangers of democracy 

There I* very little In a name." said 
Mr. Mahar*. "We may have a most 

lc form of government and 
emed In a most autocratic 
vice vena. It Is not the 

of ciivi-miuont that a country la 
that determines whether It la'
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MAKE YOUR BIKE A
MOTORCYCLE'*- The Ineoetlve Report.
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ad as tii prohibit anyone engaged In 
business carried 
with that of the aaeoctatioe from hold
ing office In any locals. It was felt 
by acme of the leaders la the 
tloa that the trading activities 
rentrai were an integral part 
associa lieu sad that they could not be

party, and had a free head la 
far all A HUTCHINSON A SON, 

Mount Ferret, OeL
year tftU amounted to «1.666.M6. sad 
this 1er ted ed as
which
era' Grain Company. It to 

of the gratifying theretore to be able to ro
of the port that the total sales for 1117

to «1446.MS, »howlag aa

are iii» protested
çorwnonmuon  ̂with ^Ini.rnel^ Com- 

^Teaada^tlat ana
to It for The Grain OretT- TAUGHT

In Your HomeMUSIC
•toes. Organ,

FREE s
It's • eiuttoa for

We atoe maeetactura a full ilea 
e# WINDMILLA Oraln GrMdsra, 
Saw Frames, Pumps, Tanks, Water 
Boxes, Concrete Mixers, sic. 

Catalogue of any line

A long debate took place aa to the the prsvtoes year. The net____ _
idvIaaMHty of the amalgamation of after making allowances for deprecle- 
i be central, the fiaakatchewan Co- Mon. bed debts, claims sad .idjust-
operatlvi- Kluvator Company and the mente, etc., stands at more than
UBill'd u.raln Growers Limited. The double that for 1916, being «86,776.61. 

i delegatee, however, did not seem In- Tt Is easily evident, therefore, that 
I «Hand to take each a step. J. 8. this department bad during 1917 hf

62ms lied e*

tun,Mm» t sen cun.
Brantford, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary.
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K y than the quality thft is put ,™ÎTit',CmCe r" dfes'8n.and s,ronKer than any other
I 1 Jy afh.NfVer Waa eUALITY » well looked ing or wûûkeÎw "eaPPtlied|withou‘ ^k- 

W-f, after in a woven fence as it i„ ,„ renter .. ‘ng “e itérai.Vtb, fence. ence aa it u in FROST It is .mprssible to apply ,he ordinary
**>F!l\ . „We buy’hp raw's,eel rods and make As the*life*“* ord.wl T k-"*''

own cold drawn wire. Wire not true- greater than its weakest JL n ?°
gauge ,, reduced in size for other uses. -it is easily aeea^S^-"* *"*■
w.,Fence Js ful1 gauge No. 9 Wire, alone FROST fence has 
which is one-seventh inch in diameter. of service built into it.

. . r,'n^ t*lc Proc<?ss of making, the ®ut *n addition to that FRfKT t 
S î|nC'eaned W,L aulphuric acid, baked has the Proper hardness, touglmls “d

* I'me, annealed to make it tough, air- ‘emper, and the right kmount d
tempered, galvamzed in a vat of zinc galvanizing to give a degree of seiûL
spelter heated to 860 degrees, and then «* found in any other7eûL

run through asbestos smoothers. „ The final proof of the «oirm.™ „r 
That is why FROST wire looks FR0SJ fcnce is in the judgment of fLm

«0 smooth and clean and defies "s and stock raisers. They have proved
mst and weather, t*1® true worth of FROST QUALITY

m The fence is then woven slowly Re^fs Frost Woven Farm Fence ve
b through epedal machines so that Lawn Fence of both woven wire and

every stay is straight and true and c- “J° ?atcs with welded fr 
evwy spat* precisely even-a handsome, ,.nd* vire- 
sightly fenef. “ you do not know th

The famous FROST tight lock, differ. dirÛct.^^ dCaler' "Tite
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Useful Accessories to the Ford Car

*jj= n«<
There Arc Many on the Market but Which Oies Shall We Buy.

By Frederic de La There. Toronto Auto School 
N considering the question of ac- le also a consideration, 
ceasorlea to the Ford car, one is The choice of a starter la anally 
confronted with a somewhat dlffl- determined by the simplicity with 

cult problem, owing to the fact that which It can be Installed, and as the 
there Is on the market at the present average motorist or garage mechanic 
time such a multiplicity of devices Is limited ae to hie electrical knovt- 
along this line, many of them of more edge, the simplest device la anally 
or less value to the motorist and dlf- the one choeen We might mention 

•nly In design. One can there- In this category the Genemotor, Gray 
ly treat, In a limited space, A Davts, Helnte HpringfleW,

;h one considers from s dorf, Westinghouse. Fisher and 
purely personal standpoint as being of East; of which I he Gray â 
the greatest value with regard to RpMtdorf and Westinghouse are per 
economy of Installation and utility haps the best known In Canada. These

To the average motorist, cranking systems are of the one unit type, that 
ays been a bugbear; therefore Is, the generator and motor are tncor- 

the fasti on of a device which does porated In one machine; and In all 
away with this annoying operation Is cases a storage 
most Interesting. There are a number which supplies t 
of devices on the market that fill this starting motor to crank the engine, 
long felt want, with regard to the 
Ford car, both mechanical and elec
trical, and one will do well to con
sider them from both aides.

It

their c

Iprbuildings litue 1 
t house, 
partlcu 
where

Gw
materials. They are far cheaper in the end. “Empire” Corru
gated Iron Biding is easily end quickly laid and makes a strong, 
rigid wall Its light weight makoe hi 

"Kaetlate" Onlvmnlied I

they
faring o 

those whic
: Split

Davis.
tied Shingle., coupled with "Heine." Veolitatoie 
Ughle mele a perfect root. Me,aille" building 
material, defy the elements " Fait lake" oola laid and

that
fin

ago am good to-d

laHyC*in
Before laying any bulljing material. write 

far ®oo*/W anj compléta information. We battery Is requ 
he current for

■ "d 
the thorough 

ened; thMetallic Roofing Co., Limited
Ter este sad Winnipeg In*

witwith thui 
of gasoil, 
of the 
It la
is done, i 
sa snugly
tire. Th<

The Genemotor, made 
eral Electric Co., Is s one 
which the machine 
motor, and automat

ban leal starter Is, ae a role, generator when 
to Install and is compara which ov 

lively low priced; this advantage Is, about 10 
however, offset by the fact that a cer- storage battery. This 
tain amount of manual labor la ne- the current output on si 
cessary to operate the device. Among great, and If some met 
the mechanical starters on the mar lag the battery 
ket we might mention the device would run dow
known as the "Peerless." which Is would require charging 
handled by the Morgan Sales Co. of side source.
Toronto, and which appeals to the The Genemotor Is mads In two
rural motorist especially. This types, one being driven by a Morse
starter Is of the pawl and ratchet silent chain attached by a special
type and turns the motor over one- sprockei to the crankshaft, and the
half revolution by a pull up of 10 other bj a propeller shaft with spiral
Inches on a handle, located convent- bevel drive, also to crankshaft All
ently on the-dash these systems require the removal of

Ils Installation constate simply In the radiator, brace rod. hose conneo-
replaclng the ran pulley on front Hone, fan, fan pulley and belt cylinder
end of crankshaft with a ratchet pul- head, and sometimes timing gear hous-

and chain, which comes ell ready lug. for Installation
■Tip Into place ; by eImply knock- The Genemotor 

lag out the pin, removing the pulley metallic cl 
and replacing the one supplied, attach- 

Ihe chain and handle and a small 
i on the crank handle, the appar
ia complete. It operates by pull- 

the handle, which pulls the 
of the pulley Is made 
kshaft a sudden rotary 

rge of cur- 
thna giving

the Oea- 
type. In 

acts as a alerting
llcally become* a 

glne starts. 
In speed, usually 
hour, charges the 

Is necessary, as 
tartlng la very 
thod of chart- 

ipplled, it 
quickly, and 
from an out-

bM
de

Self Starters.

Thi
for

a Cs
were not su

market h 
which Is a

line, ard a 
the liquid 
fore It will 
Acuity of 
will accom 
•pect to ki

/n rr«

mm of the devil 
Micceeefully 
while runnl

they do not

fore compel

newest l»'thi 

'•■■Itns^greal

■ two wire or
rrult. and Is perhaps • little 
plicated than the one wire 

grounded return system, which uti
lises the frame of the engine to carry 
the current hack to Its soarce. A re
cording ammeter, to show the rate of 
charge and discharge Is not supplied, 
AS the generator hae a self contained 
regulator. Starting la 
pushing a switch rod 
lighting switch i

XX
lug « 
catch

chain; the arm 
to give the 
motion that 
rent In the 1
a hot spark which makes starting com
paratively easy, provided 
Is In fair running coedit! 
carburetor la properl> adjm 

The ratrhet dog la sut 
thrown out If the engl 
a dash priming device Is 
so that easy -twrtlng 
v -e obtains, hy suppl 

The device Is 
being ma-le of i 

carbon steel, and

___ mechanical I
on similar principles, hut the writer Is 
rather favorably Impressed with this 
device, ae hHng cheap, easy to In- th*' 
stall and efficient; three considers- 

of Importance to the

Induces a su 
magneto rolls.

effected by 
forward, aad the 

controlling the lights 
lounted on the steering eolnmn. 
e Is no gear to mesh In this sys

tem. as when once Installed the
Airmen 

In the Great War
the engine Is m

omatieally 
ne beck fires; 
also supplied, 

with a cold en 
ring a rich ml*-

Sh
The questi 

that Is o 
partlcuh

['died to do

connections are permanent.

H*.The "Gray and Davis."
The Gray A Davis outfit Her 111! 

I" really a two unit system, la which 
the motor and generator are mounted 
In one case The drive Is hy Morse 
silent chain, aad the motor la of the 
Beadta pinion tyne. In which the re- 
vehrtng motor shaft carries a weighted 
pinion along a worm cut In the shaft 
which comes Into mesh with a gear oa 

generator shaft to which Is fester 
he driving chain ; when the speed 

of the engine overruns that of the 
motor the pinion Is snlomstlealty dis
engaged This system can he wed 
either as a one or two wire system, 
and starting it ohtalnsd by pressing 
on * heel button; the ■ 

the dash.

are usine WRIGUEY5 regularly. 
It steadies stomach and nerves, 
allays thirst, puts “pep” Into 
tired bodies. Aids digestion. 
Lasting refreshment at small cost.

Chew It after every meal

The Flavour 
Lasts

nil* In to* nil 
’Prints Lb 

"hocks, but a 
m pression, I

mad
the

8 Ofdrop forgings 
the whole thinghigh

weigh*

most offldapf 
lively low in pi 
type, and 
Pie to the devi 
from ilammtaj

"farters operate

lion which are 
Ford owner.

Electrical Self Starters.
Electrical "fartera. In the writer’s 
nlon, are the mopt desirable, hav- 

a number of advantages over the •* 
mechanical devices, although bel 
romewhat higher In cost and a lit 
more difficult

lighting switch
to* inf The BpUtdorf la 

IB cost and a little employing a two wire 
Install Most of the •<»*«"* eccompH«hed 

in g manufacturers put out a spe 0,1 * button 
Hal type of starting aad lighting eye- *n*?f ’ 2*
tem for the Ford car: they are *< a *»d full Instructlo

Is provided 
With the

certainty i _ . „
motor can be spun rapidly for a few j" 
seconds and the mailmum current In- ** 
duced. to

A new 4nvlm 
«Pert plugs 

■part has recei

of a rubber tub 
her of loose att 
*'**• The top 
■nd will fit ov« 
Ping of aay als 
•ome gasoline li 
■od It Is then • 
sad the whole a 
few minutes T 
mi the carbon

a one unit type,

Arm th2

are practlcaL 
I— - lone 1er Installation
pony the outfit; In each cnee, el 

j » dash priming device for the 
Iby the maker carburetor Is Included. It Is sot po.
*l*rtrl,'M .t.rt.r â tr-.l-r l° «1*001» *•*! *T*t*e la ««Ion

ol Martiao obtain., a. th* '* » ""«T1 ■»»“• 1* **T oa* til 
be «000 ruldlT lor e tow !"»•• I» «aott.it *~t , .*

r«lhot open to at,* goad lOlb. 
Th* V,lo*nt«*a OoWt

Ford car; they are. as a 
aad compact, and every-

Canada

give the hottest spark, not 
the ease with which these 

operations are performed ; again the 
of having the lights op

erating while the engine le
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loop en an advertising proposition If you want to, but dont fall
he «P before Farm and Dairy gees to preen.! i Another little device which hse

fevlee M gi 
«rvst deal of tto

a great 
owwere Is a sa 
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2V8 ni> FARM A .ND PAIR Y M*rd| T, ma •1
where your duty lies In the metier at 
-roduetlon This has f ^en preached 
throughout the country to each ae 
extent that our farm friends are In
clined to resent It, as most of these 
are working to their maximum ability. 
I am well aware of farm conditions, 
haring lived practically all my life 
upon a farm, but I believe that It is 
necessary for a special effort to be 
made by our farmers to produce sue* 
articles of fopd as bacon and Wheat, 
the exportable staples necessary for 
winning the war. We are not asked 
to do this at a loss. Good prices are 
assured for all that can be produced.

hHORTICULTURE

pEttfÏEGTKN ELooking Toward the Garden
LrxOirr put off seed-testing another 

I J day. Save all the hen man 
^ keeping It where It will be 
until It can be worked Into the soil. 
It leaches readily and loses Its value.

Perhaps It will pay better to repair 
old tools for another year's service 
than to buy new ones. The most

may mean

Absolute Security Bndry

T T THEN you go away for a day or turn in for the 
\ \ night, yu art ctrtom your stock is locked in— 

they can't get over, under or through the 
perfect fence for hilly or uneven ground, 

poultry, ducks, geese, sheep 
or break down and will turn an unruly home.

able working tools are alw 
eat In the long run. This 
new tools, but get them ready

A well thought out plan will 
the garden work easier next 
Besides a seed order seat 
more likely to be flilSd 
sent at planting time. Some seeds 
are sure to be sold out early.

Garden catalogue# are 
now. Make good use of tb 
cure the seed for the season's plant
ing. Grow some flowers. They will 
come handy many times during next

Give the boys and 
raise a gard

through streams;
and hugs. Can't mg Early Potato Seed Sprouted

I make r> OTATOMS can be procured from 
spring h* two to three weeks earlier than 

In now Is * normal by placing the seed 
than when tatoes In full sunlight about a

earlier than It is
Potatoes. This would be about the 
middle of April. These potatoes will 
then produce short, thick dark green

Peerless Perfection Fencing
£made of best heavy Open Health steel fence wire, the impuri

ties burned out and all the strength and toughness left in. Makes 
the fence dearie and springy. It «rill not snap or l 

quick atmospheric changes. Our 
galvanizing prevents rust and the contint will not flake, peel 
or chip 08. Every intersection is sedirely clamped with 
the famous Peerless Lock.

he.5
break under 
method of plentiful

sprouts that 
planting time

are very tough. At
anting time each seed piece should 
main at least one of these dusters 
hud*. 1%e pieces should be plant

ed carefully with the buds upwards. It 
will require only half the time or less 
for plants to come to the 
the soil fi

rr farm gîtes, poultry
a feiDealers nearly everywhere. Agents 

assigned territory. girls 1 
Jl frul
the produce and 

money. They will be hap
pier for a business of their own, tod 
do more work on the rest of the place.

Let us plan our garden land and 
garden work early this year, so that 
many of the foolish things done last 
year while under the influence of 
garden hysteria may not be repea

Pruning of trees and shrubs 
be done on warm day 
prune too heavily. A little brush 
moved now. however, will let In air 
and sunlight next summer.

A flower or a flowering plant 
to a friend who Is 111 or troubled does 
much more good than when sent to 
adorn a coffin.

An herb garden is of value as a part 
of the home garden. Good herbs to 

ley

e to
this seedleu or smal 

Let them sellHi B1mll-H0.il Win Fun Cl, Lit
----- surface of 

from sun-sprouted seed than
W,

from normal 
The potatoes

dormant seed potatoes, 
will thereby be able to 

ery good growth during the 
of the year before the ex 
of summer. Potatoes which 

sprout m the cellar producing long 
white tender sprout* should not be 
used for seed purposes, as they will 
give poor results. Potatoes of an early 
variety like Irish Cobblers and Marly 
Ohio should bo 

— HO.

free
have

itPM

eyed, 1 
from1*.$ ^used to secure beet ro-

Waiting for the Car 
(Continued from page I.) 

greatest charm for 
me In touch. It has bran 

t with fan» life, 
slpated the P station At 
1 sit on my veranda and 
flection on the sky of 
the distant city, I do not feel that I 
am ont of It as I once did. I know 
that a few gallons of gas weald put 
me among the bright lights, and this 
knowledge is as satisfying as Its re- 

the
stores and the beet plays right next

sme Is that It keep* 
ght me con- 

It has -11*- 
nlght when 
see the re- 

the lights of

w are caraway, sage, dill, pars

wm mSM others for special purposes. Most
of them are easily started from seed 
In the bowse, or from small plants.ï

GLUTEN FEED Orchard Practice for 1918 MV
thethe"

why
Fruit Com-

E
The Feed for More Milk it kli 

late
allsation. My car ha* putryi HE question has been ashed me

I cher a trait grower 
In view of the tact that the British 
market le dosed. In giving the usual

ae to who
le justified.TWs Gluten Feed enable. yon to bed the eewe ■ property 

balanced ration, containing nil the Protein they WÜ1 eat 
end digest and torn In* milk.
We have a book shoot It. Write tor e 
bew many human and 

making U pay.
—Fatten flfepe oe JMwerdehnif 00 Caha.
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with the district where I live, 
have neighbors *; - “ __ .* 
in II miles. My vision Is 1 
Urn mountains away to the

ears and attention to his orchard. U In c 
wltlhas been suggested many

that It would be better tor the fruit 
grower to devote hie time to the 
production of field crops and 
hie orchard to produce what it 
do not feel Inclined to

feeding tor north Umt

Mae base, have let see peep Intoallow
will 1

lie la regard to this, bet'll* ** *** 

slbly be of 
whnt^heve

Is this: to gtve even bettor care to the 
orchard than In the yean past, 
spray as thoroughly as 
order that a good crop ot

and to put up a high quality 
pack. «Trapped In boxes, feeling sure 
that the beat fruit and the beet packs 
will demand the best prices. We shall 
also pet forth our best efforts upon 

more grain and 
lect-

Irlah Cel
Ne,

the
splendor of their rocky buttreeeee and 
the beauty of their lakes, hidden from 
a distant observer but displayed like 

la their wild settings to him 
who win draw nigh.

Dp not think that I have given ap 
fanning to go motorti*. Par from 
it tat my motor helps me along 
wall with my farm work that from 
time to time I can take a little tour of 
Inspection or visit a friend It Is aald 
that when rural 'phones were Intro- 
daeed rural social life suffered Pe<> 
ple talked to each other over the wire 
(while their neighbors listened ini. 
and so the habit of dropping In for 
a chat grew rare. But the farm auto 

I as an antidote for 
this In fact the combination of 
'phones and care makes for greater 
sociability Engagements 
made by 'phone and k

I ol
fe,

NorznLamb ton County,

Turn Cutlery Steel Into Your Fields!
DISK
HARROWS

•é-a qpedsl eudeiy sieel tnigad edge (ent 
out or seftd)—so .harp and .turdy the* 
mother earth cxemhlm into day pertieiae

fier,

*r»y 
sise. I ae 
from pom

rallyDo It Early
from 
v ’rihern 
the loxml

fore could 

Northern 1

With
That's what toe disk» mu made

our farm to raise 
stock, but not to the extent of 
tog the orchard, which la e 

being, as you know, 
merclal fruit growers. If, however, 1 
were a general farmer and had an or
chard upon my farm. I would give my 
farm first consideration, cultivate and 
prodace as much grain and other crops 
as possible, and If I then had any 
time to spare, I would give It b 
orchard. We cannot deny that under 
present conditions, orcharding Is 
more speculative than general 
tog. The food supply of the nation Is 
very short, and It is absolutely necee- 
•ery that every effort should be pet 
forth to produce the mors staple food 
commodities. 1 am not here to 
patriotism to you. ner to tail

the o 
ral bl<

the soil early this Spring. Out 

tor lsdSS her telly .
it la the beat 
bigger and t k a

bring In f 
New Bran
y* 
thaï nay I
' iingtog t
If It to at

can be 
ept by an tom a-WRITE FOR THIS BOOK

Tee, the farm Is a good financial 
greatest divide.,4Investment, bet the 

paid on such an Investment to the con
tenta ent that comes from knnwlt g 
that you have brought not only ths 
markets but the world to your door. 
There are always new rends to be «e- 
ptorud. or old ronde to be seen at d» 
•srunt stages of nature's ever-varying 

Tea, I like my ear

isiTKis-
N 't horn 

mey 
« m
yet 

»<"' have m 
»kem. Poe
readers of 1
•sed norths
•'•leWr.e
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the mutter ef 
-,en preached

riende are In
most ot these 
limum ability, 
•m conditions.

ell my life 
eve that It la 

effort to be 
produce such 
n and Wheat,

>d prices are 
be produced.
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:* for Itself Quickly
■STROPS AND A CLEANER PRODUCT

r Po*ntdss, result from

More About Northern Grown 
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te surface of 
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Car
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ight me con- 
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lid I hot
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sSkSHSE’H”6,
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The Car's Tool Equipment
B. H. Wlke, In “Farm and Fireside.'* fr*, 
f \ UTTB frequently we hear car 
II owner», especially new buyers,
''C ««k. "Don t you think 1 ouahl a month,
to hare such and such a tool In uiy In* easier.
carr We reply that It would per- I hare used for a body polish what 

b®v®ry nice, but liters la a line la called a horse liniment. Th^ has 
to be drawn on having no more to preserved the finish almost equal to 
carry alone than Is absolutely necee- new. In closing 1 would advise drivers 
sary to make repairs on the road to keep their cars out of the gsraae 

icvery car, whether new or old. Is whenever poseible. 
supposed to have a full equipment tlHHHÉiBl
ûil càn^Ltd11 startd!*1 ’, r.m * "i i 'i' lut More Miles lor Dollars Invested 
really accommodates the pi obeli......... (Continued from page 7.)

3T5-2 ar«r r*

-s-asome time. IUUIU u" **rw*
A truck might carry such an equip- Lilli1 bRllovo 

ment, but we do not believe very
S^tltfSK ^.TellMo LolUkner Tl,e l,re >a C*1M “P<"> to bear

zr.u.rj°~&x. ,:Elimit to the number «r ..,,1 „ "* rubber when the wheel is revolving
owner ousht to îîrr, will. * ‘u^l*urt*ce TJ. rub»,, giro..

You will need m ...mn . lhe roed does not. When chains are

as. sr-ss ss.“ '•-» îvr'jr’ü
win be needed About » * «'«ough that they will work around
and one good^monkey ^eich shoulÏK ,llW '“re ,Kven th"n 1 wou,d »re,er 
at hand. The 8 wrancîL should £2? 1 UtUe Ï
st reasonable opening, to* tak. !TK XTeeT ^ “* '*" **
turning*at Z tTmi ^'K'lrS ^^read may he cauMd by bad 

must be carried On the hub wrenLh brekl11" "r by lh* wheels running
you »... nn opening ,5, Hu? ,,, “"'V tlm« * «"
outside cap but also for the nut under- ^ »torted or stopped very suddenly 
neeth this cap on the L.” ,ï the , ^1!“ .l“l îround cornere- » lot 
axle shaft. Along with the above w! of ™bber to eouffed, off tb® tires, Last 
should never forget the oil ctiwlto "nZ T

be at times fa. from a garage” more 'H,m^rtAJ*0" t,pe "*“d liked to mas* 
tools might be carried but it uTau? 5ulck geUwey# t0 ehow wh*»‘ ■ ®ne 
experience1 that mTtoïd V *.«! drt*» he was. When he came around
SSrSlTJSS^u SÛT» :hortly *f,tw b: r ** -
carry some of the smaller uarts .!» ih« 10 ''«“P*»*» that the rear tires were

fro,, «rsta rsst'jns*,b*‘- 
E?SrS!:Si :’“p,rHrdr -s - » »
S^asrsHSsas ,SHEF-Er.

The most Importa
steering gear. nepect this very

not
I it 1frequently, and replace the wore 

bushings as the occasion demanda. 
I also adjust the front wheels once

This tends to make steer*

Alpha Gas Engines
SAVE i appear, puncture the 

and treat with putty, 
however, sand holla 

properly vulcanised and 
Is best done by a" garage

1,1

sNo more operating yourpump, turning your creem sep
arator,runningycurchumorweihingmachineby hand.

No more

Work
< "halns are at best a neceasar

Time hauling your feed to the mill to be cut 
and or 8round or hiring someone to come to your

Money fcK
The Alpha in gasoline or kerosene, gnd much 
let* ol either than any olher make ol engine.

An Alpha Gas Engine will soon pay - 
for itself on your farm

Into the

Fuel

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
KSÎiŒîï Ri£

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNI *JG VANCOUVER
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

II w-r
th.

MAI
|i-

as nearly as
he had ffed 50 

Is UreaOrder Farm Machine Repairs Now 
Delay May Mean Loss

H™”i.sh;ssra,“bt
now. rr^Æ-ï-S it U,mk”« “»“*

1Yon' n0 doubt, realize that all manufacturers are hard put to 
ittoget materials ; and the transportation facilities, freight and 
“r'Tto.rt” cong“ted t0 euch 1,1 Mtcnt that shipments go through

The implement manufacturer and agent in Canada realise 
this today and the utmost is being donelo take care of the farm
ers requirements far repairs. Vuless the farmers are also fore- 
sighted. many of them are likely to realise the difficulty too

to use the machines before overhauling them and finding out 
what parts will have to be replaced. 8

We cauuet urge you too strongly to get busy on this at 
Overhaul every machine on your place and see just what parts 
you need to put them in good working order, then place your 

This is the only way yon can be sure of having 
time for use.

1l'iL

alignment
plays havoc with the tread, 
two methods of testing the 
of the front wheels, which 

the ones at fault.

The Cere of the Firm Cer

X c„
K purchased our ear, which Is one of the front wheels 

ni, three years ago last aeon by looking back to 
August It la .UU Is fins

condition, both In appearance and n,n aide The other front wheel then
uXmSHiuJ*»verî lml", ou*ht 10 llne UP irtth the correspond,
and attention. V done ■y-teiuatUally In* rear wheel. Method No. 2 is to
.n Wtb * 1 “* !* •Utik *ed ul,e * Mralght edge aad measure the
Si 1“,?*ep* L,** oyerhaullng Hie distance between the edges of the 
engine thorough^. I clean the on rims directly In front of the axle, then 
glne and grind the valve» oeoe a measure In the eame way directly 
year or once every 1.000 miles, rot back <rf the front axle It mu, dlf- 
1 IW w.ork “de my own ,ouU- »ueh Nrence Is found In
•s valve grinder and valve lifter. I masts It should be
u#e flour of «mery for grinding. Our lately And thh
timer points were worn quite rough, gnrage man
so having an emery of slightly small- Overloading n car la n traquent 
ÎT. cJrRl#' l *rou“d *he P“‘BM -«uttolh cause of undue wear, and twaaslon 

bands have to be adjust ally of blowouts, even when the tin , 
ed periodically, whioh takes about arc properly Inflated.
15 minutes. In fitting the oolig 1 use This to all I here to say oa tirol
nertecUyrsmooth a**** "“ImitbW" melnteBaMe Th* fa» «iggeetlon.- 
MrteeÜ. on ?ry !' Lle ',e• heve r,ud" •<> •impie that I be

° 8#‘iï* “r' UU te put them In prtaL My exp.
reel adjustment of same. The «n- once has shorn, me. howevdr. th. :
SrXLSStPuSSl W‘irM 8eW; lUhiple “ lhev are- ‘bey explain the 

*L"ÏJS* • m,lww" ,,r ot “r® troubles with whl, u
... 1 ">»• In contact. Their observance

- y* h*v* w,M1,d Put thousands of dollars In the 
^ e°°.“.1 1,8,11 ",llee l”’<'ksts of both rural and urban ir

” , b| Ur.ee •‘‘ll ,ln ommn that Is now turned over te the
good condition. I have made a double dealers for new Dree and tub.%
tread tire by cutting the beads off of Their observance, too. woe Id please 

“d gjft*1 cm- the rubber good. men. ». the, Sou.d
to*. In this way I secured an aitra Mien not have to replace eo many
WM inBeg fcom two worn out Urea. I tires which are now worn eut by
find a vulcaniser is a good help In gbua* before the guaranteed mile u >
repairing tubes and tread cuU. to attained. H

i at fault. An 
be made by adjusting 

until U U 
be right In 

Une wtth the rear wheel on the ssme 
elde The 

ght to III

W a Ko

Bi
order at once, 
the new parts in

We are making every possible effort to get ample stocks of 
repair parts to convenient points where you can get quick service. 
International Harvester branch houses are located in all parts of 
Canada and they always carry large stocks of repairs. Besides 
there are thousands of local agents who carry a good supply of 
the iiartsususlly called for. Under normal conditions, you 
could expect quick action on repair orders sent to us or to any 
pi our agents, but at this time conditions are not normal and tt 
to a personal and patriotic duty to look ahead and plan ahead 
and be prepared to avoid confusion and crop-wasting delays.

Remember the first orders received are the first to be served, 
•o yon can recognize the importance of overhauling your ma
chines now and seeing what yon will need and getting your order 
placed. Better be ready than sorrv. Do it now.

the two measur-
corrected tmme i 

Is. too. Is e Job for the

* MvmoInternational Harvester Company of Canada, Limited
BRANCH HOUSES B,

WEST—I
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crent of the mliture. Corn for the High priced grains will, 1 bcdieve, 
last few months has not been avail- do nmre tor the Mure of the poultry
a*le, but we are looking forward and business than all the tnfonmatlon the
hopine that the railway* will be able (lovi 
to transport the oorn from Chicago will
to ua before very long. We also uwxl bunt
buctowhoat scrsenlngn for the growing 
of our chirk* and we are using It still 
ae a uaah feed. It, however, l* not 
a good scratch feed. In that bo many 
of the seeds are blank tn color and are
BU».

to point oat that 
price of feed It 

poultry. Kgga

not uslcu am wheat 
purpoeee In their feer 
we have also advised against this 
practice. In Canada, wheat. However, 
la the popular poultry grain and even 
under existing conditions there are 
some poultry! ii en who have fed It, and 
the better grades of wheat unfortun 
ateiy have been used tn this

and cutting

able thP
fan*

ling
andB put out for years, tv 

poultry Industry on a 
by eliminating the 

poorer clasi of poultry keepers and 
also the non-prod jeers In the Sock. 
Te

eminent can

AFmake money now means
Eliminating Wheat from the 

Ration
F. C. Elford, Dominion Poultry Hue- 

bendman.

all non-producers must be gotten
our mesh feeds 
a certain extent 

Feeds that enter
lly obtain

and are cheaper than the grain 
For the grain we are usina 

oats very largely with a mixture of 
ckwhuat and barley where 
e, also feed wheat to

e are Increast rid of. We must Increase the average 
egg yield. We muet look to better 
flock* and better management- With 
these, there Is pood money to 
made In the poultry bus! 
day.

5
It might be well 

jpUh the high 
does not pay te stint the 
have never beon sa high ae they are 
at present, and though dreaaad poul
try was not extremely high In the fail 
It 1* bringing good price* at present.

Imash are more readi
«TER aines the wheat question 

though it was going to

Kxjivrlimntal
E be a serious problem for 

rma System hasFar
h":r
ablmade a practice of Incubator Pointers

L*.rytHK Incubator
I level. In placing our

rely on the eye. 
wedges, a carpenter's level 
straighten the machine
motion Warm 
eel point and If 
the level one section of the egg cham
ber will be warmer than another 
tlon end aa a roeuK the hatch will be

than might have been the enæ.
Accurate control of temperature Is 

the most Important point In 
lion of the machine We have thy 
thermometer tested every year. When 
the thermometers are first sent out, 
the tubes are what are called “green." 
With greater age the bore of 
mometer changes and this 
may cause a sufficient variation In 
temperature to interfere with the suc
cess of the hatch. Kgga seem to 
a certain number of beat unite 
eubate and If the temperature w 
only dowp 
through the 
suka would

In testIbq the thermometer, pay a 
friendly visit to your doctor. He hae 

Inks! thermometer that la ab
solutely accurate Put the bulbe of 
both thermometers In lukewarm 
water, then add hot water very gri.d-

<tand d-»'l
ig our machine

'a work we do not
With 

le’ |3I -L£

air rlaee to the hlgli
the machine la not on

En
Gi

*5.0(

MM.

one-half a degree all 
hatch, the detrimental ro
be appreciable. 2SSÏ

Here is a Disc Harrow 
Built for Service

nally until
registers 101. Note the temperature 
of your own thermometer In the same 
bath That la the temperature a*

burners In washing sods each 
cleaning the ganse with g 

brush Another point la running the 
heating apparatus, la to be sure that 
the check dink MU evenly on the 
vent over the lamp. Start three days 
ahead aad get the 
so that the check 
about onoolghth 1: 
when the temperature In correct In
side the egg chamber Then dont 
worry with the regulator until the 
batch is over. Rather regulate the 
temperature by turning the whk ap

cun
should conduct your hatch.

found it n good plan to95) SPOStrength to withstand any strain—Flexibility to 
adapt it to uneven land-Spring Pressure to hold 
the Gangs to their work in hard soil—Easy-Running, 
Long-Lasting Bearings—These are only a few of 
the Points which make this Disc Harrow a favorite 
with the farmer who wants the best value for 
his money.

Nobody questions the usefulness of a Disc Harrow on 
the farm. It is almost as necessary as a Plow and as much 
care should be exercised in its selection. When a field needs 
the Disc Harrow, you should use one which will cultivate all 
the surface of the ground, regardless of dead furrows, ridges, 
etc., and here’s the Harrow that will do it

boll th«
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Mating the Breeding Pen A|
UK shortage of labor and ifc* 
tremendous Increase ii feed
prices make It Imperative that

only the very beet prowAuw... uv..a
be kept Stock that would return a

T 2

GERJsubstantial profit In pre-war times.
when feed wao cheap, will bow. tnder
the changed conditions, show a less.
This, perhaps, applies 
to poultry than to any other 
lire stock aa the eecurlag of suitable 
feed la becoming more and more dlffl

Wrongly (NOT A

A
M Massey-Harris Co., Limited n* id*In the mating up of the breeding 

pone these condition* should be borne 
led. Aim to use nothing but your 

very best birds aa U u only from 
thee# that the highest results nan be 
obtained.
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Montreal, Moncton, Winnipeg,Head Offices 

Toronto.
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Everywhere
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to head the Sock Should 

be from a high producer and If pox 
alble to know that Ms stators are 
showing their ability to

Yorkton, Calgary, Edmonton, 
Vancouver and Kamloope. PARKE,
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a car. The young man just trying to get a foothold 
on the land, the man with heavy mortgage obligations,

to wait for their car until their financial showing Is 
a little stronger. But ter the man with a good farm 
that Is securely his 
will find the car a good Investment. To thousands of 
such men the

When to Grow Spring Wheat
the renter—In almost all cases these PRINO wheat cannot be grown under any and all 

conditions. The factors which Insure Its profit 
able production should be carefully considered 

before determining on the wheat acreage. In this 
of us can afford to learn from past experience. A few 
years ago. when alfalfa was first extensively advo-

s
Sural gmnr

the facinar who milks 
every Thursday by 

rel I*uhashing Company. Limited 
l'etertooro and Toronto.

Orga
there Is no argument—he""the Farm Paper

E*i already affords “the spice of I11U."
cated. thousands of farmers invested In seed which

47 they sowed on land that was never intended to grow 
alfalfa Certain soil conditions were advocated aa

eg?» sgte ^7^slSA,s.Vi£ruB
loi losing Cw5i*-!,,c,eqed up to 8elurd*> preceding the 

ioronto Office—37 McCaul Street.

The One Dark Blot being necessary to the success of the crop, but many
ders
Wtae

farmers Just got the general idea that alfalfa was a 
good crop, rushed ahead with their seeding, lost their 
seed and the use of the land for the season, and 
ended up by "knocking" both alfalfa and its advo
cates There Is Just a danger that many farmers 

of the situation. The letter reeds. In part, as with no previous experience with spring wheat, bo
ot so much being said about it now, will again 

get Just a general Idea and attempt to grow spring 
wheat under unfavorable conditions.

Just what conditions are necessary to profitable 
tty; rover- spring wheat production are summarised by Dr. C. 
the moniv A £*Tiu m * recent letter to Farm and Dairy as 

follows: "Sow good seed early in the spring on fer
tile land that is well under drained and which was 
plowed last autumn." Later in the same letter Dr.

says: It Is exceedingly Important to sow spring 
wheat on well cultivated land early In tne spring, 
and In order to do this It will be necessary to nave 

if tbs land Is to good 
be sown under

N an open letter to the Right Honorable David 
Lloyd George, written by Rev. Ben. H. Spence, 
the evils of the liquor traffic as It exists la Great 

Britain are painted In words which nt the horrible

I Need i
water musts

Is
Unltvd State* Represents!West

1
I put a

follows:
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.

OUR GUARANTEE.
reiiahi.0U8^ntee *55 «very advertiser in this Issue is 

'y«,*r« *b,« ‘o do this because the advertising 
th! Ferm eBd Dairy are as carefully edited ai

eo'umns. and because to protect our readers. 
?" “"•eropts.pua advert leers. Should any 

£ur £i-. , hereln deal dishonestly with you aa one of 
ZZl Mld-ln.advance eubeci ibere, we will make good the 
■??•/"* of your loe*- provided such transaction occurs 
mnÜÜL.0?" month from date of this Issue, that it Is 
"Â® u* within a weak of I ta occurrence, and that 
we nnp the facts to be as stated. It la a condition of 
«ni» contract that In writing to advertisers you state: 

your «dvert.sement In Farm ant Dairy.” 
ehal1 not P'/ «heir trade at the expense of our 

If .h 6ere' who ar* our friends, through the medium 
mi**' ce,um"«: but we shall not attempt to ad)uet 

inning disputes between subscribers and honorable hurt 
bankrupt!.Wh” •dv«rt‘,«- ner P«X «he debts of honest

“I have eeen the unsurpassed beauty of 
village and countryside; enjoyed the unbound 
tallty of the people ; revelled In the 
tiona inseparable
ently bowed In Westminster Abbey before 

to the Intelligence and heroism ■ 
made Britain great; but I have also seen 
and public houses of London, carnivals of vice and 
debauchery that are a scandal and disgrace; dlaplute 
prostitutes and uniformed soldiers drinking end 
carousing In licentious dissipation. 1 have 
who might be big and strong, saviours of our civilisa
tion at this time of stress and strain, reeling and 
staggering In the streets, bleary-eyed, nerve-racked.
disease-weakened, going as animals to lairs rather the land plowed last autumn, 
than as humans to homes, while In Piccadilly, the ud too light, and
Strand and elsewhere, men end women and even 6
girls and boys ogled and solicited under the very eyes 

■ of the law, and unhindered and nnrebuked 
to practice vices that are striking at the 
of the
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favorable conditions this spring, 1 
there aboold not be the prospect of a good crop.”

Our Folks who are sowing spring wheat for the 
first time will note the emphasis placed by Dr. Zavlte 

This terrible indictment of Old Country conditions on good soil, fall plowing and early seeding. Spring 
was not written from hearsay. The words were wheat must be the first crop In the ground In the 
penned only after Mr. Spence had spent several spring. Bowing under other conditions is a waste 
months In Britain studying conditions at first hand, of good three dollar seed. Where the conditions can 
The conditions he describes constitute the one dark 
blot on the escutcheon of British honor. We la
Canada admire the dauntless valor that the British standpoint of feeding the Empire and its allies.

of officers

The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd
_________PETER BORO AND TORONTO

s■ |U*tsk«n0fa|t0a^'lf>dl<Lu*1>l l° be complied with, however, spring wheat will be aand coMlder'"—
profitable crop and a very necessary crop from the

Luxury or Necessity ?
HE farm automobile, la It a luxury of a 

slty? A recent announcement emanating from 
the Treasury Department of the United States, 

to Indicate that Uncle Sam's tax gath-

people have displayed la this world-racking eoafltet 
We pride oar selves 
Institutions. Bat many a Canadian mother and many 
a Canadian father v,ll live tc curse the British drink 
traffic, which has damned, perhaps for eternity, the 
clean minded, ckan eouled lads wl 
seat away to fight hi freedom's

the freedom of our British
The Dairy Farmer's AdvantageT

HE dairy farmer has one advantage over the 
farmer who favors beef cattle, that la itself 
Is suffi cleat to counter balance many dteafi- 

van tag»—he does not “pe‘ i of his eggs la one 
«ell illustrated byR.lL 

Holthy, of Port Perry, whoa batting with an 
of Farm and Dairy recently. “A friend of mine down 
to Quebec started to Angus cattle at about the

T
erera, at least, have decided that the farm car may 
be classed as a part of the necessary farm equipment 
All farmers In the United States mast 
eUtemeat of their Income, to comply with the re
quirements of the new Income tax law. The recent 
order stlpulatee that the upkeep expenses Involved 
In operating a farm automobile. Including gasoline, 
tires, etc., .may be deducted from the Income of the

In other words, the upkeep of the farm car Is regard
ed as being as much a part of the legitimate farm 
expenses as Is the annual cost ut the mower, binder 
or grain drill.

This order places the farm car where It belongs— 
neither a luxury nor a necessity, but a desirable part 
of the operating farm equipment. That the farm car 
Is not a mere addition to the already long list of 
farm equipment. Is Indicated by the course of the 
horse breeding Industry. At one time every firmer 
kept his driver, and the demand for driving horses 
made the breeding of them a flourishing Industry. 
Now, with cars on the Increase In both country and 
city, the light horse breeding business has been re
duced to small proportions. Farmers prefer to drive 
their heavier work horses la winter, and have their 
care for summer use. And It has been the experience 
of men who'nee their cars mostly for business, or 
business and pleasure combined, that the annual 
chargea for gasoline, oil, license and tires is not 
groat-ir than the cost of upkeep of a good driver. At 
the same time the greater speed ef the cer and thg 
time saved thereby, acts as a counter to Interest 
charges end depreciation. Bv 
the farm car greater then It la, Its value to annihilat
ing distance and bringing country folks closer to
gether would make It a valuable part of the farm

they so bravely 

the lads who fall one half so macL aa theMi basket. " The situationfile s authority which permits continued existence to the 
traffic that ceased their fall Is ao

/Britain so ennoble herself In the eyes of Canadians
as by destroying the drink traffic, root and branch. 
And If this were dene, with how much more entheaS- 
asm would thousands of Canadian farmers threw 
themselves late the labor of food production !

time that 1 started to Hoistetas,” Mr. Holthy told us.
1 Jollied him about his Doddiee. but he stack to them 
for four years. One cold 
came up from Quebec to see 
barn U teak at my cattle. Come on Into the house 
and get warm.' 1 suggested. You are not Interested 
la these cattle.' He replied that he didn't know but 

I will
have nothing to sell from my herd until 1 get it well 
built up but bull calves,’ said ha You have the 
calves and you are getting the milk aa well.' He 
bought four oowa to take home with him.”

king out of a federal tax statement
He stopped to the

Live Stock Increase a Sound Policy that he waa Then he made a confession.

V take the long view of the wertd'e agri
culture after peace, we 
Europe, with her horde 

dimlnlehed and 
to recuperate.

her horde and ftecka greatly 
the eeueeeKy te allow the herd 

will demand during this period 
the Importation ef animai pre
even larger scale than during

y will0 be obtained by 
but this Is burning the

This weakness to the beef producers' buetnasa. aa
llhwtraied by Mr. Holthy, waa recognised by beef

of the war. Du several years ego. and to
demand for a steady Income, they started to develop 
dual purpose strains of cattle. la recent

be obvious that after peace, with 
diminished animal herds, Europe will have leas 
uee for fodder grates; that she will have a

largely Import-

however, beef prices have high, the
for animais of beef breeding has soared proportion
ately, and we notice that men who once claimed to 
have dual purpose herds are now painting the "dual 
purpose” off their tana signs and taking It out of 
their tiro stock Advertisements. With a retain to

larger acreage available for planting 
grains, and that instead of to largely 
Ing breed graine, as has been her hebtt prior te 
the war, she will Import lose. Our American

nlzar0«
farThr

' fir county 
•hie to unload 
the farmers In 
<J«le eaked me 
M a result app 
Ing the Roblha 
tlvp A laoclatloi 
already
hav placed on 
•f toed 
commodlttoa 

fuw. |
N- Wburg la Ga
«1 that they m

farmers would be wise, therefore, te reel tee
that for a considerable period after the war 

will be a very poor expert market for that la a steady Income maker will again claim pre
dominance, and beef breeders will be again special-American breed grains, whereas there will be
isiag to deal purpose strains. At beat, however, the 

cow represents only an endeavor to 
brood into a beef animal a portion of the

a wide demand for animal products. Conse
quently. K the animals be Increased, there wW 
be a large demand for fodder grains within our 
own country. In ether wards, the outlook ef

and their feed gates, net only new but far 
many years after the mar, Herbert Heaver.

were the cost of dual

te prêter the real thin* the
And yet we would not advise every farmer to ows dairy bred

• V*
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but he did-hot speak. For three or 
four hours the two eat thus In alienee. 
Juet ae the sun sank behind the

repetition of abort mellow syllables 
pleased Rhode'» sensitive ear and 
lay listening. When Marie saw
Rhode's wide eyes she came to the 
girl's side.

“You feel good now?" she qu 
“Yes, much better. 1 want t

Mi
tie

OUR FARM HOMES m
the

en Kut-le brokeoiling sbftly. Th«

"That’s the bell of the 
Some one has been bur

look. There are no t

to t 
his

old mission, 
led, 1 guess'fExX p-

ThIds FT ; Wenr--:', i woman nodded, 
n white squaw's clothes.

Marie's. Now

e Indian 
"Marie clea 

White squ 
Marl,- ,ielp

"You are not an Apache if you 
want me to bathe!"

van
now."

There was a sound of walling: a 
deep mournful sound that caught 
Rhode's heart to her throat and 

nched her face. It was th 
of the grief of primitive man, 
of the forlorn and broken hearte 
cloaked by convention. It tou 
primitive chord of response In 
that Bet her to trembling. Surely, 
when the world was young she too 
had wept so. Surely she too had 
voiced a poignant, unbearable loss In 
Just such a wild outpouring of grief!

They moved to the edge of the 
terrace and looked below Into the 
street. Down the rocky way a line of 
Indians was bearing hand-mllle and 
Jara and armloads of ornaments.

"They will take those to the 'kill
ing place’ and break them that the 
dead owner may have them after
ward," explained Kut-le softly. "It 
always makes me think of a verse In 
the Bible. 1 can’t recall the words 
exactly though."

Rhoda glanced up 
face with a look of appreciation.

" 'And the grinders shall cease 
cause they are few!"’ ahe •
" ‘and those that look out of 
windows be darkened And the 
doors shall be shut In the street 
when the sound of the grinding 
Is low, because man goeth to h".a 
long home and 
about the street' ”

"And there Is so 
murmured Kut-le, 
ver cord.' "
"’Or ever the silver cord be 

loosed or the golden bowl be 
broken or ti.e pitcher be broken 
at the fountain or the wheel 
broken at the cistern. Then 
shall the dust return to the 
earth as It was and the spirit to 
(lod who gave It.'"

They stood In silence again 
The walling died into the di- 
tance. The sun touched to mol 
ten gold the heavy shadows of 
the mountain arroyos. Rhod 
was deeply moved by the scorn- 
below her. She felt as If sh<- 
bed been thrust back through the 
ages to look upon the sorrow <ii 
»ome little Judean town. Th- 
little rocky street, the 

robes, the weird, dying wall, the 
en ornaments and utensil* t 
folded tired hands would use no 
more, and above all, the simple un 
questioning faith, 
den longing for a

k 4you wash." 
oda smiled.

e sound

m Marie answered Indignantly.
"Marie is Pueblo squaw!"
The clothes that Marie brought, 

Rhoda thought very attractive. There 
wat a soft wool underdrees of cream
iest tint. Over this Marie pulled, las- 
tenlng It at one shoulder, a gay, 
many-colored overdress which, like 
the one she herself wore, reached to 
the knees. Rhoda pulled on her own 
high laced boots which had been neat
ly mended. Then the two turned 
iheir attention to the neglected braid

K
ÎÎTHF. less tenderness a man has In his nature, the more he requires of others. 
W "Rahel.

The Heart of the Desert Si
(Continued from last week.) 

of a hot meal was will go to 
the Americans. They passed."

She tosse

Paris until the storm has

me to eat

cp 11L thought 
I pleasant to 
* followed to Ph

K
did 
d h

not seem 
er arms res

“Please send Marie to me, 
lly. “You will permit t 
lethlng perhaps?"

le left the room at once, 
short time he returned with

steaming bowl which 
ed with a dish of lus 

<i woman propped R 
illy to a sitting position and Kut-le 

gravely balanced the bowl against

s adobe rooms, 
t them to bisGere the half-bred 

wife and disappeared. He was gone 
a.i hour when he returned 
i of cloth in his hand, » hi< h

VIt was loosened and 
masses ne

hung Inperhaps

he handed to Carlos with a 
sentences. Carlo» gavi 
doth to DeWitt, who 

rly then gave a cry 
Rhode's handkerchief.

"He found a little girl washing her 
doll with It at the river," said Carlos. 
"She said she found It blowing 
along the street this morning." 

“Come on!" cried Jack, making

tang
knees, Marie's dellgn 
knew no expression, 
queer bat 
washed and then 
feminine ra 
ful waving

n its loveliness 
She fetched a 

old comb which she 
oceeded with true

He gazed on

In a 
Marie,

pi I 
of iv.

he
rap 
at It

elf flank 
. Th

re
Into the darkpture to comb the wor 

locks. In the mlds 
e entered. be

aid,
the

for the door.
"Come on where?" said Billy. 

"If they are in the village, you 
don't want to get away very far. 
And If they ain't, which way are

mourners go

imethlng else," 
"about 'the ell-6*Philip where to go. Car-

e held the little moist hind- 
kerchief In his hand 
his heart beat he 
more hope was soaring 

Philip thought deeply, then he 
Carlos talked rapidly to-

n.itightly while 
avlly. Once 

high. Pi
PETEIi

“Phi 
"that 
along the

not gone 
them If ihey 
go visit every 
ed to buy an outfi

Up says," 
they must go 

river front

reported Carlos, 
and watcb

you can catch 
He and 1 will 

as if I want-

U 1
CREAtry.

family
Sa:M

Helping to Incr
a garden which

Nation's Food Supply.
ed tor last year by Italian

Darknes* had settled on the 
little town when the three Ameri- The illustration shows 
cans took up their vieil o 
the open face of the Puebl 
the river. All fh 

guard but not 
isi-d their line of patrol.

QUA*AN 
NlMka

children

at night “they" Stood ,he *,r, K knees. The stew which 
a human being bowl contained was delicious.

Rhoda ate It to the last drop. She ate 
in silence, while Kut-le watched her 
with unspeakable longing In his eyes. 
The room was almost dark when the 
simple meal was finished. Marie 
brightened the Are and smoothed 
Rhode's bla 

"Kut-le

new disguise with del 
r dellcagp face, above the 

ment, was like a hare- 
n a gaudy nasturtium

the
and deed her

my-hued gar 
11 growing I

CHAPTER XIII.
An Interlude.

in her a sud- 
■t she neverTwo th

known. For a long time she 
stood In thought. As darkness fell 
she roused herself.

go back to my room,’1 she

let you on the roof," 
was carrying Rhode’s

"We can only 
said Kut-le, who 
sombrero.

Rhoda made no reply but when 
Marie had plaited her hair in a 
rippling braid she followed Kut-le up 
the short ladder. Her sense of cler~ 
llness after the weeks of disorder 
delightful.

King SLate In the afternoon, Rhoda 
KuNe stood beside her. His i 
slon was half eager, half teiyler.

“How do you feel now?" he asked.
"Quite well," answered Rhoda. "Will 

you call Marie? 1 want to dress."
“You must rest In bed to-<la 

Jndl
soon eno

with Irritation.
"Can't you learn that I am not a 

squaw - That It maddens me to be 
ordered about? That every time you 
do you alienate me more. If possible""

"You do foolish stunts," said Kut-le 
calmly, "and I have to put you right."

Rhoda moaned.
•'Oh, how long, how long must ! en

dure 'his! How could (hey be so 
wtup'.i as to let you slip through 
flp.,ers so'"

Ruble's mouth became a narrow

"As soon as I get you Into the Sierra 
Madre i shall marry you. You are 

tlcally a well woman now. But 
am not going to burry overmuch. You 

going to love me flrat and you are 
going to love thin life first. Then we

"You rest.
csaid the Pueblo 

In morning,
squaw some

"Let
BRIDGIMarie bring 

clothes."
Rh

said.
As Ihey turned, neither noticed 

Rhoda’s .little handkerchief, w 
she had carried through all her ex 
perlences, fluttered from her sleeve to 
the

Again It wae 
ipL Through

..... ted the sou
singing of
street. There was a vibrant quality 
in their voices that Rhoda could liken 
only to the music of stringed Instru
ment». There was neither the oeb 

ithness of the negro 
flute-llke sweetness of 'he

sh* stopped on the 
and the sweet clear 

unga she felt as If ro 
born. Wllh Navajo blankets, Kut-le 
had contrived an awning that not only 
made a bit of shade but precluded 
view from below. The rich tinta of 
the blankets were startlingly pic 
tureeque against the yellow gray of 
the adobe. Rhoda dropped luxuriant
ly to the heap of blankets and turned 
her face toward the mountain, many- 
colored and bare toward the ba 
deep-cloaked with plnon, oak and Ju 
per on the uplands. From Its ba»e 
flowed the little river, gurgling over 
Its shallow bed of stone and rich 
green along Its flat banks. C 
■Me tin river was the Pueblo 
the many-terraced buildings, 
of the roofs of which Rhoda eat.

Kut-le. stretched on the roof near 
by, smoked cigarette after cigarette 
as be watched the girl's quiet face,

ty." re-
w 111 be

glad to p

slept. She tried to piece together her 
faint and distorted recollection of the 
occurrences since the morning when 
the mesa had risen through the dawn. 
But her only clear picture was of 
John De-WItt'H wild fare as ahe dis
appeared Into the Assure. She recall
ed Its look of ago 
little to herself as 
torture he and the Newmans must 
have endured since her disappear
ance. And yet she was very hopeful. 
If her friends could come as close to 
her is they did before the mesa, 
must be learning Kut-le's met 
Surely the next time luck would not 
play so well for the Indian.

Rhoda woke In the morning
of song. Marie knelt on the 
before a sloping slab of stone 

patiently kneaded

on her arm bu
lllow her head 
ong before ahe"To-morrow 

to get up." 
the young man

topped rool 
filled her 1forugh for you 

looked at
long before Rhoda 
her wlndo 

und of song, the evening 
Indian lads In the village

"!•»'
coot yet
GET.c

sobbed a 
Izcd what

Snsr
low smoom

nl- white, 

violin i

voices compassed 
appealing quality

ail
they

hods Rh
The music volte In Rh 

for she knew not what, 
her aa If ebe 
misty veil Into 
world to whose 
hghts clvillsatlo

(Continued on page 26.)

oda a lonelng 
It seemed to 

were peering past a 
the childhood of the 
simple beauty ami de- 

e her alleg

lose 
village.

ground

smeller stone.

{
corn with a 

Her song, a quaint
n bad mad

L
V?
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2-’f- FARM AND DAIRY

Why We Should Bathe Internally |SS“ °*
Adds Many Years to Average Life

March 7, ISIS.
Va

public health? la It not 
that we should endeavor to so ad 

Just conditions that every child born 
into the world shall have at least a fair 
chance of a healthy normal life, that 
every mother shall have the care which 
is her right, when she taken that Jour 
ney Into the valley of the shadows 
from which In this western count.y 
she so often does not return? Is It 
more than Justice that every child of 
school age should be given a square 
ileal In its battle with life, by being 
thoroughly examined by a qualified 
medical man, at certain intervals dur
ing IU school life? At a reo 
(nation of every school child 
tain municipality In Manitoba, not 
child was found to bo absolutely 
mal; not one child physically perfect 
out of some 600 children. Defective 
eyesight and hearing, nose and 
trouble, Imperfect teeth were th 
common troubles, but there were also 
cases of tuberculosis, endangering the 
health of other children In the school

cake, salt, sugar, all the mashed or 
rlced potatoes and - half of the Hour. 
Beat well, let. sUnd over night to 
rise; In the morn In* add balance of 
flour. Let rise until double In bulk, 
then mohl Into a loaf. I<et rise again 
until double In bulk, then bake 40 
minutes in a moderate oven.

■ . Potato Biscuit.
Two ou pa flour, one cup rlced po

tato. three teaspoons baking powdei. 
one scant teaspoon salt, one table
spoon shortening, one teaspoon sugar, 
sweet milk to make a dough which 

led for biscuit. 81ft flour, 
iln* powder, salt and sugar to

gether. Work shortening into flour, 
add potatoes, which should be boiled 
or baked and 
add mlik to m
hie easily handled on board, 
out about half an 
biscuit cutter an 
In a quick oven.

Potato Deughni
One cup sugar, half a teaspoon 

shortening, one egg, half a cup sweet 
milk, on»4uarter teaspoon clnt 
one-quarter teaspoon nutmeg, two 
teaspoons bakln* 
rlced potatoes, t’j 
a teaspoon salt. Mix eugar. spices, 
■alt and shortening. Add well- 
beeten egg and milk. Beat well 
add rlced potatoes, then fl 
baking powder, which 
sifted together. Mold 
roll half an Inch th: 
doughnut cutter and fry.

By R. W. Beal.
Much has been said and volu 

have been written describing 
length the many kinds of 
llxed man has indulged In 
to time Every possible >resource of 
the human mind has been brought 

play to fashion new method 
Ing. but strange as It may seem, 

important as well as the 
efleial of all baths, the "In- 

h." has been given little 
The reason for this le 

y due to the

have tlm
sary for the 
but the m 
that of glvt

Would you 
minutes of time 
tic Internal bet 
healthy and main 
flclency indefinite!

do everythl 
attain m 

iost essem 
ng their bodies

else neces- 
ent of happiness, 
tlal thing of nil,

baths clvl-

believe that five or ten 
devoted to system»- 

hing can make you 
italn your physical ef 

y ? Granting that 
Impie procedure as this will 

what Is claimed for It, Is II 
worth while to learn more about that 
which 'xIII accomplish this end? In
ternal Bathing will do this, and It will 
do It for people of all ages and in all 
conditions of health and disease 

People don't seem to realise, stran 
to say. how Important It Is to keep tl. 
body free from accumulated body- 
waste (poisons). Their doing so would 
prevent the absorption Into the blood 
of the poisonous excretions of the 
body, and health would be the Inevit
able result.

If you would keep your blood pure, 
your heart normal, your eyes clear, 

plexlon clean, your head 
r blood pressure normal, 

relaxed, and be able to 
youth In your de- 

tlse internal bath-

fi
the most 
most ben 
ternal Mat 
thought 
probabl

•eem to r

s of
bükent exam

put through rlcer, then 
she a dough which canfact that few 

eallse the tremendous 
rnal bathing plays In 
and maintaining of

Roll
withthat Inle 

acquiring

If you were to ask a dosen people 
ethic an Internal hath, you would 

as many different definitions, and 
the probability Is that not one of them 
■would be correct. To avoid any mis
conception as to what constitutes an 
internal bath, let It be said that a hot 
water enema Is no more an tnt 
bath than a bill of fare Is a dinner 

If It were possible and agree» 
take the great mass of thlnklni 
pie to witness an average postmortem, 
the sights they would see and the 
things they would team would 
of such lasting benefit, and 
them so profoundly, that furt 
ment In favor of Internal 
would he unnecessary tO 
them Unfortunately, how 
not possible to do this

Inch thick, cut 
d bake 16 ml

hiI have come across many worthy peu 
pie who disapprove of war, who think 
it can be abolished by the wisdom of 
words, who Indignantly declaim 
against the hideous and unnecessary 
wastage of human life through the pro 
cess of modern warfare, and who yet 
remain cold, callous to 
more children under five years of age 
have died within the British Empire 
since the war began that 
been men killed, or that here In sunny 
Alberta, with no big cities and their 
hideous festering slums, their reeking 
tenements, as *n excuse, l I 
death rate, one half of which vu 
children under five years of age. 
third of children under one year.

tble triumph of Inefficiency 
that prides Itself on Its 

democratic progressive principles ?
Because the care of the race Is not 

the man's Job, it has never appealed to 
him In its full significance. It has 
ever taken a secondary place. For 
this reason medical Inspection of our 
rural school children, rural hospitals, 
rural nurses, are still things we see 
only In our dreams. It is up to you. as 
organised women to take up your bur
den,* to shoulder your work, part of 
your work which was taken out of the 
home In the dim past of history, and 
bring them dreams to life."

Mr, one cup 
flour, half

the fact that

your nerves 
enjoy the vigor of 
cllnlng years, prac 
Ing. and begin to-day 

Now that your attention has 
railed to the Importance of Intern 
bathing. It may be that 
questions will suggest 
your mind You will 
to know WHAT an 
WHY people should 
the WAY to take them. Th 
countless other 
swered In e boo 

AT. THE WH 
OF INTERNAL B 
by Doctor Chas A. Tyrrell, the 
ventor of the "J.B.L. Cascade." whose 
life-long study and research along this 
line make him, the pre-eminent auth
ority on this subject Not only has 
Internal bathing saved and prolonged 
hr Tyrrell's own life, but the lives 

Itudee of tndl
and prolong 

has ever been writ'

E A Visit . 
in Old

0Ni
up by tra 
that Algo

have been 
on board and 

lek, cut with

there have

Impress 
her argu- 

hathlng 
convince

profitable as 
experience would doubtless 

prove to be. There Is. then, only one 
other way to get this Information Into 

nd that Is by acquainting 
them with such knowledge as will an 
able them to appreciate the value of 
this long sought for health-producing

tty.

a number of 
themselves to 

probably want 
Internal Bath Is. 
take them, and

questions are all an- 
iklet entitled 

Y and THE 
IATHING.” writ

of
nelate of

Salads and the Man of the

a countryS OU® people seem to think that 
salads are an extravagance, also 
that they contain little food value 

and are used on our tables mal

saUuht, however, we will see to It
made frequently and not 

Jnst when company comes or when 
we are asked to take something to a 
social gathering In the community.

In the first place, any salad dree
ing contains s considerable amount of 
fat. as It Is usually made with oil or 
ee<r- Butter and cream which form 
Important Ingredients 
Ings are valuable foods also. A salad 
of lettuce or other greens does not 
contain much food, but furnishes valu 
able mineral constituents as well a*

There are many 
sides those made I

l consists of heavy 
tarnishing water and min 
apple* peaches, oranges, bananas, 
might well be chosen. If on the < 
band the meal Is light, the more n . 
trltlous animal or vegetable foods 
such as meat, A Mi. eggs. nuts, rhee.-i 
beets, cabbage, tomatoes, etc., may he

From the point of view of economy 
the odde-and-eed#" salad Is to tx 

Is a satisfai t"t 
left overs, ho-

s Htheir hands, a nly
when company comes. If 

elate the food value of
"The
WAY

no:
ml

tie thing is 
Improve their 
they have almost 
how little careless

realise what a very lit 
necessary 
physical c ; v v~’

sometime* to 
ondltlon Also 

ptlon ofno conre

lent disease, 
mal disorder 

all humanity Is 
■ "constipation."

Infection," 
other terms, la 

preventable, 
ad Ire of In

elementalect can be 
se of the most vint 

that unlve

and a mult
not onl

vtduals have been

"Msi II COOK’S CORNER
equally spared 
other hook 
talnlng sue 
Ural Information to t 
the worker end the 
that Is necessary to secure this book 
Is to write to Dr. Tyrrell et Room 322, 

to, and men- 
tide In The

Instance.

ring, known as 
•-Intoxication."

Itnde of 
y curable but 

ugh the consistent pr

In ealad dree*

try of rocks 
ever, I mote 
what is call 
through 
barati and 
ed through a 
country I hi 
beautified n. 
mountain, or 
called. The • 
for such a n 
and the horn

types of salads be- 
rom greens If the 

foods, fruits, 
erals. such as

in College Street. Torch 
Hon having read this article 
Farm and Dairy, and same 
Immediately mailed to you free of ell 
coal nr obligation.

Perhaps you realise 
ever, the truth of these 
and If the reading of this 
result In a proper appreciation on 
your part of the value of Internal 
bathing, It will have served Its pur- 

Whet yon will want to do 
avail yourself of the oppor

Who Has Tried Potato Bread ?
How many people realise that nor 

I.oiling of the bowels and a 
Intestinal tract 

rible to become sick?

i Eel
• « OW to conserve the limited 
I—I wheel au;
1 * ent prob 
entlous housewife 
the conservation of 
la very necessary. Mrs. Carroll, of 

Extension Depart 
Agri-

nui 1 fum an ever-preb- 
the coned 

who realises that 
this food product

make It Impue- 
"Msn of today 

only fifty per rent effti leal " Re
duced to simple English this means 

trying to 4o « 
portion of work on half a man's 

This applies equally to wo

now. more than

willthat most men are the Agricultural 
ment of the I'M. Department of 
culture, has conducting e I.!'i,Len nan, impr 

j We stoppéeThat It Is Imoosslble to continue 
to do this Indefinitely must he KMOf 
ent to all Nature never Intended the 
delicate human organism to he oper
ated on a hundred per cent, overload. 
A machine could not stand this and 
not break down, and the body r 
tatnly cannot do more than a marhl 
There is entirely ton mti< h unnere* 
sarv and avoidable sickness In the

How maçy people can you name, 
Including yourself, who are physi
cally vigorous, healthy and 
The number Is appallingly small.

It Is not a complex matter to keep 
In condition, but It takes a little time, 
and In these strenuous days people

the place of 
her bread, b Ji

ots taete "like more." and. 
the potatoes, the bread doesn't

now Is to av 
tunlty for learning 
subject, and you# 
hook will give you that 
Do not put off doing this, but send 
for the book now, while the matter 
Is fresh In your mind.

" Procrastination la the thief of 
ilef Is one who steals 
Don’t allow procrastlna- 

you out of yoor oppor- 
thle valuable Inform* 

the asking.

cement walk 
We asked foi 
fine and wei

I ex

more ebon commended, for it I 
way of using up the 
instance, we may have a small aa>ount| 
*»f potatoes, cabbage, beets and torn* 
toes left from a previous meal. Then- 
Is not enough of any one tq serve 
separately and yet by mixing alto 
g ether and pouring a good aalad dress
ing over the mixture, we have a 

table and nourishing dlah. 
ilads are Just ss valuable for the 
doing heavy work as for the ma

ing for this 
Information

doughs 
due to
■7 uy.

points out that there 
,000,000 buahele of 

the United 
States every year, and that these 
should be used to take the place of 
and do the woi* of one-third 
wheat crop wed for bread. If 
wives across the line can make use 
of potatoes for this purpose, can we 
not do the name? Here are some of 
lira Carroll's recipes for making po
tato bread, btenulta, doughnuts, etc.: 

Petal
of oup sweet

are nastily 120 
small potatoes wasted In

tap
• hi

fri
th i

Mr McDouall 
o* through th 

To my way 
the best laid 
been In The 
M 22 x 40 feel 
and storeroom 
A*» There Is 
•Me of the k 
•cross the fre 
floor plane ac« 
•ill give one i 
bouse Is laid < 
■A e

time." A thle 
something 
tlon to cheat 
tunlty to get 
tlon. which 1 
If yoa would be natural, 1 
It Is unnatural to be sick. Why he 
unnatural, when It Is such a simple 
thing to he well? (Adv.)

pels
Si

following a sedentary IKe. Some > * 
the men on our farms neem to have 
the opinion that such dishes as salmi- 

only for 'raonocled, wrist 
oMyeoddlee" and are of in-watched m 

value to men like themselves who «r-Two-third* 
oup potato, two cups flour, one tea

These measure 
Heat milk to 

then cool to lukewarm.

engaged In hard, physical I 
Is a mistaken viewpoint. ho>
If those of our menfolk who are 
in* under this Impression will gi>- 
the salads which appear on our tab;- * 
a more friendly reception, we believe 
they will soon be forced to admit that 
a salad te not Mich a bad concoeOoa 
after all.

abor. Till*i/7 Perm ^nd Dairy le In an excel- 
position to champion the 
i ef the farmer in Canada, 

because It it owned and con
trolled exclusively by farmers.

spoon oak. one t 
half yeant cake, 
meats make one loaf. 
bolHng point,
Bake or boll 
mash or put through ric

Myout of the gi 
tlon of the pa 
both the kltcl 
there being a 
P»ntry and din 
Une cupboard i 
1® the pantry 
convenient

U|

DING-REPAIRING potatoes then peel and
Dissolve

i In the 
follows. Mix milk, yeastRises* mention Farm and Dairy
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m i nu o» principal or Intereel, 
receipted by the mortgagee uéer e
full written memorandum upon the 
beck of .the originel mortgage Usait 
When a mort*a*;« la 
be taken that it la at 
dieu barged and the d

who is com-

mother thlaki she is not 
duty unies» she crushes this

t-r misunderstands the girl ■ 
ing Into he: teens. When she$5000 Down Secures 160 Acres 

Wiih Complete Fquipmrnt
y 1 mile '.»• 

productive Mack 
well-drained plow land, 
wire-fenced pasture.
160 apples, also

varnished 
which sho
wood. Thi 
10 feed up,

fourni evei 
cement tic

main tin# RJt Vll

Spring-watered. 
Fine orchard of 

pears, plums, cherries, 
l’scellent !-storey. 1S- 

. telrphnm-

pald, care ehould 
■men properly 

Ucbarge regie 
entitled to

part ot her nature. The tact Is The
I he
I It

ot that this 
beginning ot To b 

tree'
There should be a gosd library I*
nertion with the.............. """* '
one to direct the ghrl In 
reading. I know also of 
where a woman has taken the trouble 

train the girla to take part iu drills, 
ays, etc. It le a flue thing lor 

rommeiBlty to have soeh talent 
thetr midst and It Is better still

terwd. The mortgagee levoted In the right way.
the custody i< all deeds 
meris of title until he to paid ot and 
ue should be caredul to enquire for 
and secure them. He ahould

• hru.iuaing
house, heated by furnace 
Isrgv cattle burn with 
2 poultry houses and convenient

As
IU

out-buildings Ai 
aloite. makes low

he *1' H ‘the Shodged fee*le owner left 
price, lit,W€. and If 

horwa, 11 nows, 
poultry, hogs.

later nis mortgage promptly.
wile of the mortgagor doee net JoinWe that

Pi- ■ ■ the with him In executing the mortgage 
to bar dower i total, lue mortgagebull, 1 yearlings. 75 sheep, 

wagons, sled*, plows, harrows, cultiva
tors. grain drtS. com hnrveator. grain

and ensilage cutter.

-WhUwill
lealbjevt to U. Mortgageetp

Whatdeveloping the emotional nature Ontario end Mauitobe. out-
tost

reaper, oa*
harnesses, hay,
10 S trout a I lor gain Catalngue Oepy

tow in 1W yesre alter maturity 
payment, on either principal or Inter 
•■t;
wick, Norn Scotia, Prime hdward 
tond and Newfuundtoiwl llimy 
In lb year», in Alberts, Saskatchewan, 
North-weet territories and tee Yukon, 
IS years; and In Quebec M years If the 

registered. In entih 
n pert payment 
Iniereet will i *• 

i,id of

ry ^

hns upset the whole eater 
of things, marriage and

social relationshl
to help oth.. 

One In
en sent to them In connection with 
Fresh-Air work among the child 
of the cltlea. Sack girl in that 

Institute took charge of 10 children 
for two weeks, and It was a source of 
great benefit both te the children and 
the girls. In connection with another 
Institute, the children are gathered 
together un Saturday afternoons and 
some of the gtrle take charge of tkem, 
tellies them stories and training them 
In various ways. It Is a splendid Idea 
also to cooperate with the Jweki[ 
Farmers' Chiba. At Street sv 11 le. the 
girls meet with the Women s InsH- 
tute every Saturday afternoon, snd 

the winter meet with the 
Junior farmer* twice e month, taking 
the form of a titerary or dramatic 
clety.

and this

la Britton Columbia. Mew Bran
When

of these vanished 
Give the girls a 

pie's chlldrei

E. A. STROUT FARM AGENCY
Dept. 9

New York150 Nai aepl

province aad country 
o: either principal or 
teed the time for 
12. 20 or 3b years as the 
The right to rec 
widow out of her 
estate le also burred lu t 
length of time a mortgage on rue. 
estate to barred. The right to dewnr

To hi

T”!

line of w

Q & p j$n
Cheaper Wheat

^ in the run 

a full oppr

for her cit 
be done In

age In oibe 
farm In t 
Ing In one
the only li 

really n 
going to I

$200.000 Why g„not:ier per

L coins

to lend on Farms. First, 
Mortgagee. He advance charges.

B. B. REYWOLDS,
___ 77 Victoria Bt.. Toronto.

over dower 
1 deceased hue

he
Mist |

accrues at Urn IIMM a 
er hai red lit

Ar>
leerears of do» 

that Interest 
A chattel mortgage to a lien on per

sonal property -goods and clmtteto. it 
1» to

Ami
Kut-le , 
the 
The mu

„
' Uty a deed or conveyance of 

property as security 
rowed money, with a pro 

when the debt to pwld the i 
become# null and void, 
called the mortgagor and the creditor 
tho mortgagee. The effect of a chat-

of the title, but net
of the property; but the mortgagee 
may take puxseealon of the property 
also on a breach of any of Ute cove* 
ante. They must contain a full de- 
mrtpllon of the goode aad chattels, ee 
they fan be readily distinguished; 
a too. where they are located and 
whose possession they are In at the 
time. To hold Ike goode against 
Judgment, creditors, etc., they require 
to be registered at the office of the 
Clerk of the County Court within five 
daye alter their execution. They re
main In tore# one year without r» 
new ni. Fee for registering. 60 cent».

visu that
mortgage 

The debter Is

the
bur SheBroadcast ioo lbs. of 

Nitrate of Soda per 
acre as a Top Dress
ing for Wheat and 
Seeded Crops, aoo 
lbs. per acre for Culti
vated Crops.
Why not make your 
profitable and help feed 
Armies in field?

WILLIAM S. MYERS, t*m*m

of this country leeCig

and me «tally 
pc for 'ee nest 
i the making to- 

Outdoor

if Its good mi 
physically

5 so many o 
coming bark voices

street
climbed

£the best ho
generation depends on 
day ot the best type oi girl, 
living and training wfl' do much to 
make the future mothers physically

ortgage Is practically Urn same 
bill of unie. It Is a conveyance

of the possession

"ling oils

Information on Mortgages
HAT do the major

gagea. If the truth were 
know». In all probabUili few of us 
can claim much familiarity with the 
term. The follow log Information was 
delivered before the King Womens 
institute. York Co, Ont. by 
their towyer frlemie and it el 
worth keeping lor study and refer

ai:Is
turned at 
fully by i 

Kut-le i 
side. Thi 
Rhode

mind durii 
•mrbed In 
Joyed wau
pshnauS

An the i 
mountain 1 
her black < 

Hntfbrw

i sus
, KeMe KM
look, bet eh
shared hie i

Well,- » 
We had bett 

They deec 
doing up a 
While Kut-U 
at Jiarle'i :

Very ghastly
-Shall ^gag 

W'U you give 
to give neitl

pour face cov 
Khoda sigh 
“Very well.

r '"hed™*

Cions Kut-U 
U ntied Rhode 
■‘Kht of ber a 
Maly there wa 
•low in the sh 
bund Aldus# 

ran to 1 
by and patte,

ity of us wo-wo she to

he rural 
built up

life for
I have

ha.
Mil,

25 A York
The
help
comma

■M
one of

Would advise that mea have netbluggirl le 
ilnd aEAGLE te do with chattel mortgagee and even 

particularly a woman, unless 
there to ao alternative.

A mortgage to a pledge of land.- a» 
urlty for a debt, whereby Uw 

be to commonly

pledgee, or as
the mortgagee,

the day 
void aad

they debtor pledgor, orÊW Unique Food Slogan*
p\ nOENTLT a competition was held 
K apitvag the « bool children of the 
* x State of Indiana by the Federal 
Food Aitmlalatrator of that Mute aud 
prleea were offered' for food 
lions peeler».

land to the creditor or 
he to commonly called, 
subject to 
If the deb

a condition or 
t to discharged 

named, the pledge shat! be 
the mortgagor shall be entitled to re
ceive haut and hold the toads free 
from all claims created by 
gage. K tho debt Is not put 
day named, the toad, at law. 
the absolute property of the mort
gagee and he may proceed to tale

gage* ahould be ex< 
and one part left In 
ae In case of a deed of land, 
registered mortgage la paid off, a dis
charge ahould he signed and register
ed: It will then be marked as dis- 
charged In the books of the registry 
office. A dlrtchargb must be signed 
hy the mortgagee, or If the mortgage 
has been assigned, by hie assignee, or 
hy ble enecotor or administrator If he 
he deed. When a mortgage has 
made In favor of a married woman, 
loth husband and wife should pro- 

the discharge. One wit- 
ihrnature I* sufficient and

be

Why should 
clubs or tn 
many girls 
lines of wt 
somewhere 
Into the I 
along each 
could do ro

Write Is-S«r fee eer b 1
Free Catalo
Wn-'i japkl

MOTO* CYCLE»
MOTOR ATTACHMENTS

Tine, (u.-i-r Brakes, What's. loser Tehee, 
Lamps, Hells, Cyclometers, reOrlles, Hamp
er» l »b4 Purls el rK Y ne c»» Bey 
your supplies I lorn us at wholesale prices.

T. W. BOYD

XCUE A great many child reu 
In this cutueet with po»- 
and food eavUw eiagai,*.id <m the

The following are given aa aaatopl- - 
of the ehigaae received from the chi!g dre ix of i 

theof It: letly If he can aid

ecu ted In duplicate 
the registry office
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Feel Thto and Win.
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Spread Butter Thin Help Uw Mam
mies (let Berlin.
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I 1. Ills.242 (îl) FARM AND DAIRY
March

Alberta Dairymen Convene were towels «rade of but.
' ter, ware costing too much

rT’ HE nth anneal convention ot the causing the employment ot 
I Alberta Dairymen's Association. aery labor which oould 

held recently In Edmoutou. com- 
pletoly disproved the old superstition 
that 13-la an unlucky number, 
the bu-geat and moat succeas 
reutton yet held In Alberta, with 
delegates In 
can Marshall 
lod from 1914 
an Increase i. 
dairy cows

FB,s2n,
Tke Pint Annul Consignment SdeSO ■toe need 

■nek better advantage elsewhere, 
suggested either that the

£HEAD
of the H was

’So
gtw ep all 
Department

put to such regulations and restric
tions that "we will hare to quit them * 

staled that In the per w. F. Stevens Live Block Com.nl» 
to 1817. there had been .toner, .poke of the cow Mil. through 

of over 81 per cent ot which 1600 has been appropriated to 
the province, the geoer- be loaned to farmers to enable them 

to buy cows. Up to December 31st,
| t. Along with this Increase In $i,S66,M0 had been applied for. but 

quantity of dairy output, had been oould not be supplied due to tot 
a corresponding Increase In quality fueds.
and Alberta's great etrldee in quality a move was token to establish the 
production he attributed almost en Dominion Dairy council and a per. 
tlrely to the work of Mr. C. Marker, mènent committee was appointed to 
the Dairy Commissioner of the prov- deal with the subject. Prof. R. M. 
Inca. He alto took occasion to lafenn Waahburn of Minnesota, spoke at a 

that the new Ford couple of the sessions and at a ganer- 
trectors purchased by the government .1 evening meeting gare a convlndag 
would be available In that province at illustration of the food value of milk. 
$795. Mr. Marker himself expressed W'th mHk at II cents a quart end 
the grow» to dairying to another way. relieved of Its use leas water content. 
In 1111 there had been an average of the dry matter would cost 86 eta. a lb. 
8.4 dairy eowe per term In 1916 The coat of other foods, with waste 
there had been four. Speaking of the and water eliminated per pound, la 
advantages of cream grading he cited as follows: Cheese, 48 eta.; cottage 
the example of the Woodland Dairy cheese. 88 eta.; "top milk." «8 eta.; 
of Edmonton, that had Increased 1U Hamburger steak. 80 eta.; eggs, $1.28; 
proportion of "epectole" from 18.4 per oysters. $2.60; white ftoh, $1.48 and 
cent to 1818 to MJ per cent. In 1117. fat fowl. $02. T. A. F. Wtoacko of 

Edmonton «cosed British Columbia, claimed that as 
the cream buying stations which he

get together end agree to 
the branches, or that theLondon District Holstein Breeders Gub

Will be held in LONDON, ONT., nt the Brunswick 
Hotel Stables, Cor. York and Talbot Streets

THURSDAY, MARCH 14,1918, at 1 p.m.
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•o be on hand 1 sun.
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T. Merrk Moorw, Fred W. Bodkin,
R.R. No. 2, Wilton Grove, Ont.
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Further and Better
et Ottawa has fit to allow oleo
margarine to be Imported Into, manu

fj When everything is “Economy,” 
why not be frugal in your tire pur
chases? Dunlop Tires—“Traction,” 
“ Special ”—go further and go better.
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SMic way regai 
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that this convention go on 
record an having the manufacture, Im
portation and sale discontinued Im
mediately at the close of the war. and 
that the regulations governing Ita 
manufacture and sale he strictly en
forced.

Whereas, the renovating process of 
dairy butter would he 
the beet Interests of the 
the manufacturer of fane 
products; therefore, be 
that the provlnchd and 6aderel author- 
Idea be asked to prevent each • 
ere being adopted.
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rlculture to establish a systemDunlop Tire & Rubber Goods 
Co., Limited

grades and grading of cheeae to 
form aa nearly as poeaible to the sy.s- 
tom now need to regard to ear better, 
and that the grade standards and
samples be left to the discretion of 
the dairy commissioner.HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORIES t TORONTO
maintain uniform prices at all point 
for the same grade of craam or milk 
except that the creamery or ohoe* 
factory operator* be allowed to *e< t 
their competitors et Individual point .

That only persons or arma notas 1U 
engaged In the manu tac tare of better,___
toe
their employees, be allowed to puM

h. tnado

BRANCHES; '
Victoria, Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary, Saskatoon. Regina, Winnipeg, 

London, Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, St John, Halifax.
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Advi« From the Food ControllerStoneycroft Stock Farm
ENTIRE dispersion sale
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•0 Wellington Street. Montreal.
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Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que. 

MARCH 26, 1918 at 12 odock
B^[bIG AUCTION SALE leig—■

Registered Holsteins
AT THE

Allison Stock Farm, Cheeterville, Ont. 
MARCH 8 1st, 1918

•k'CSA S'Iït w '“*1 •» -r„ „ ».
........ . , „„ „„t „„ „>h

P ALLIS0N. Alll“* S««ck Fin. CHESTERVILLE, ONT.

Term, of Sale:—26 per cent, cash 
credit on Balance 4 mouths'
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OFFERING No. 2 THE OLENBOYLE DISPERSION.

“WHY ’ & “HOW rT* NE of the greatest 
I lory at Jersey» In Canada 
* place In Wood» lor*, on 

March 11th, when the noted herd of <lk%n- 
boyle Jersey» wHI be dispersed by publie

Premier Pieler|je Porch 33892
ass-*1’* Jsr-raswsa .fs.s-ss.vai, ns,-:
ilMPMlilSIfl

W.,T.-,„ON.-W,|i™-.TiONC, «.TH.»

J:Oat our^up-to- a?'During the past few years this herd 
has been achieving a remarkeM 
In R.O I*, work. Under the care 
•Cement of the proprietor and 
Flood, the herdsman, more high 
have been male In a few years than In 
any other herd of tts slae In Canada.

I'oeslbly the roost outstanding offering 
Is Beauty Maid: 4-year-old record 14.851 
lbs milk and 871 lbs. fat Highest rec
ord any age or breed for 1917. Included 
In the sale will also be her dam and her 
two eons, both ready for service, and aired 
by the senior sire. Imperial Majesty 
This sire I» one of the beet bred bulls 
In l’anada -an animal of great else and 
•lAetarire He will also be included In

Another animal of great merit Is Flora 
of (Denhoyle. who has a 3-year-old record 
of 11,814 Mis milk and 634 lbs. fat,—also 
8 of her daughters by Imperial Majesty, 
- «prlnsrbank Butter Ulrl 11,644 Ibe. milk 
and 808 lb» fat at 3 years, and her 
daughter, by Imperial Beau, son of Im
perial Majesty and Beauty Maid; Fon
taine Belle of Dentonla 9841 lbs milk, 
111 lbs. fat, record tor 10 years or over; 
and Sadie Mia» Polo, 9874 lbs milk, :.«4 
lbs butter at 2 years

These are excellent records, and the 
animals holding them are excellent In
dividuals. It Is a rare chance for Jersey 
breeders to secure some of the beat mllk- 

of the breed or to secure a good

K'8 CONSIGN 
STRATFORD.

to the Perth District 
at Stratford on Wed-

Ql-BSTIONS

sr

Ejï
as*i
been* a*

In Toni
Ito

ANSWERS-
relating to mod
ern automobile 
Design. Con- 
strucUon, Driv
ing and Repair, 
by Victor W.
Pagas (I ”x7-*“ 
160 llhiatratlon*

Cloth binding 
PRICE, 81 60

It Is a self-educator on automoMMng. 
without an equal It contains over 
1,000 questions and answers which 
completely cover everything relating 
to the modern automobile This book 
will be sent to you prepaid on receipt 
of catalogue price.

Write for It at once to 

■OOK DEPARTMENT.

Rural Publishing Co., Ltd.
PETERBORO’

W. G. BAILEY, Oak Park Stock Farm R. R. No. 4 PARIS. ONT.

Come to Stratford, March 13th
We are consigning to tho Perth Hale a daughter of Pontiac Hermes, 

a 24 56 lb cow; two cows with 2 yr old records of 15 and 16 lbs each

PONTIAC COLANTHA. C.nti.'. ,0,,“

E £rs??sr*a ~~26.240 lbs. of milk and 1.140 lbs. of butter DUTCH will sure go over

ONTARIO

isni
Bj?

Iwnrs'tKf

te*5S,
K52K.*V. S-a ? I jL

NSIONiMTlNT 
reeders1 SaleA?1ARBOGA8T BROS.. P S ARBOOA nesday, March 11th. that will be of 

Interest to Holstein breeders, will be made 
by William Stock, of Sovereign «look 
harm. Tavistock. Ont. This Includes Lord 
Lynns llengerveld, a young bull of ser
viceable age, who Individually Is as good 
as his breeding. Hie dam. MadoUne Dolly 
IteKol. has a record as i Junior 4-year 
old of 23 14 Mu butter and 664.3 Ibe milk 
In 7 days His sire Is one of the strong
est bred sires In Canada.

Among the female# In this consignment 
are Reg!» Hengerveld Pontiac wMn 16 86 
lbs bt t er as a 3-year-old She Is sired 
b\ Set s Pontiac Implicit.- three-quarter 
brother to K. 8. P. Alcartra. the J60.0V0 
■bull, and has many other names of 
famous animals appearing on her pedi 
gree May Houwtje Poach with a record 
of 1107 lbs. butter. Is due to freshen 
shortly after the sals. Both heifers at., 
in calf to King Hegla Alcartra Champion, 
whose dam and sire's dam averaged 34 •• • 
lbs. butter For catalogue get In touch 
with the Secretary of the sale.

-ST.
hell,Sebrin§vllle, Ont.

reputation

Meeting Larger Markets arcs>"* <* this ! 
c»l of the

Vi

f°w of "the1

T£a?t

ksjy
yWi,1",!
Beauty Male 

To qualifyBvE-

will cjnrin
are after the war. Europe 
ue to require all the butter 

u can produce for export. With 
markets assured, farmers and dairymen 
demand • cream separator (1) that 

increasing demands without ex
pense and delays of changing machines 
in order to get larger capacity; (2) that 
will get the greatest possible amount of 
ârat quality cream. A machine that 

both require moots is the

I
THE MALTON SALE.

A TTK.NTKiN |, called to the sale of 
A rsgtete/ed llolatelns, the property 

, Of Mr. C. Hlavin, tu be held at Ma, 
sale are many choice animais, daughters 
and gr daughters of auch noted alien »« 
Johanna Rue the 4th lad. Count Henge- 
veld Fagne DeKol and King Pontiac Art,» 
Canada The herd sire Is Count Ponds 
Bnho, a son of K. P. Ann Canada, who 
has more ROM. dau elders than „r,y 
other bull In ihuiada lo date The dam if 
Count Pontiac Hobo Is Dolly Echo DaKm 
who has nearly a M lb. VILO record. All 
the mature cows In the sale are In calf 
lo Count Pom lac Kch > There le also in
cluded in the sale a thole# young bull 
sired by King Regie P.ntlsc Poach. The 
dam of this young bull le Manor P. II 
Altbo, who has a two voir old R.O M 
record of nearly 16 Mm. butter In 7 dey» 
Breeders would be well advised to write 
for a catalog

gP

ÎJ^nfreiv &

• weetnenf. »...' To iBcresee lk« 
capacity I aol 
kart la ckaage ike 
wkole eackiae 
-j"»l lki« bowl”

"KSCVS
*be following y,MADE IN 

CANADA
Interchangeable Capacity—W hen 

yoor herd increases you ran enlarge 
the capacity of your Renfrew I,y 
•amply changing the bowl and attachments 
The Renfrew has but one site of frame and 
driving mechanism—suitable for the highest 
capacity. If vou have a 350 pound capacity 
machine and later want to enlarge it to 450, 
550, 800 or 1000 pound capacity, all you have 
to do is to order a bowl of the larger eixe 
with attachments—not the whole machine.

Three-zegr-ol

«.'ïssaî' 
KTSKS- 

«2 ru.-,.;

Other Lints:

SPLENDID ANIMALS 
RIVERS OFERINO.

1 N ^ Waibu rnRiveri-g consign men
* on* March 20th, there wX*‘be mw ., 
relient material, Including Pioneer Du. I 
see Hartog, 38722. On her dam’s side t ■■ 
la » later to I hi chess Wayne t'aient tty 2nd. 
CanadUm Champion 2-year-old In R.O P 
wMh 18.714 toe milk. 844 lbs. butler In MS 
days, and aa a Junior 4-year-old she hm 
28.21 Rts butter In 7 days Another eM*
Is Duchess Wayne Calamity, M 20 I*, 
butter in 1 days. Her aire la Canvrl 
Hartog. whose three nearest dams * ■ 
age over 30 Ibe butter In 7 days and i « 
toe milk In 1 day His granddam 
dam’s eide le that great old row Hen. 
DeJCoi Violet, at 16 years old 28.843 n>- 
mllk. 1.200 4 lbs hutter. In 346 days 
Pioneer Duchess Hartog wEI freshen 
fore the eeie. end wUI be tested as a 2- 
year -old. Another animai worthy of note 
Is a good S-yearoM. due to calve at ,t 
the date of sale: also a splendid y. ,, 
bull, sired by Canary Hartog. and » -- 
deni I» slater to Calamity Snow Me. h- 
thilde 2nd, who has completed a re...ol 
of over 26 tbs butter In 7 days, and . vr, 
l.ooe Hts. butter In Ml days, as a 2-year-

BfvST;
Cr ue ht réglât r

A large product!en of rich cream-
Maximum production of firmer, sweeter 
butter-fat from the milk ie •cromplishrd by 
the Renfrew’s exclusive curved wing center
piece. Tkt Renfrew skims down lo the last 
Ihttt annus in tmry ton of milk skimmed 
II you have eight rowe or more, this means 
a saving of butter-fat over the results from 
ordinary machines that will soon pay for the

The Renfrew's close skimming records are 
fully explained in our latest illustrated book
let, also résulta of tests by Government Dairy

Jerw,

■
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■—PSay ead se Ikal we ih hII U*
—,hUM "»*r • i-Uec- new •kr«..hM.t il

The Renfrew Machinery Company, Limited
Head Office and Works: Renfrew, Ont.

Eoefern Bruntk ; Sussex, N.B. Agencies Af.
U.S.A. Brmmtk, Itilmamhoo. Wit.
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he dam of 
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35 HEAD
«S"

---- at

Tavistock 35 head
M«'el 19,1p.m.

by auction 
without reserve
Including 7 daughi,,. .1 
JdNG LYON HENCER- 
VELDmdll dkught.rsof
king Lyons colan.
IP*1 k,d *i” owned b, 
T.vutock Syndic. te: ,unior 

™ ynr “H with , 622 
It R. of P„ 9,917 lb., milk 

37. Tm,„Uw„.v 
'™«c 12.000 lb«. milk R.„f 
P ‘“«Of 3.7 pc cent.

55-fts?s

S?B
essms
SsEëSSSt •*->

F«»r Catalogue

NOAH S. BENDER
**• “*• l»Ta?i$t#ck, Oat.

fi"
Id youn*

**■ W. ROTH, S*l* will b. held "|b'"h B“”r* •IfArm. Und„ 
will b. c°rer if weather 

rael •» «Ution. Don’tAuctioneer
opportunity.



HOLSTEIN S
In ̂ Canada, of

4am and^two
the «-lb bufMOrmsby Jan* 

' of them for

POUT PEPPY, ONT.

Kina—only mature son of the 
•ale, also a M-lb calf.
I be. butter la T days. Ala* bull

R. M. HOLTBY,

We have the only

LYNDALE OFFERINGS
C. II montks^old—a 

PONTLAiC OOKNX'OOPIA

son of <*HV»Vlf»N W»> SYLVIA MONTtAr II men the 
bull—dam a It ». junior 1-year-eld daughter of KINO PO

ARTIS CANADA
Ne. «.—A U months old eon of MAT ST1.V1A 

(% brother to «'hamptan Beho 8yMa Pontiac)
I'll'ri’KKTJfcr butter 7 day a, 4-year-eld. 38.77 Be ; SO dare, 
lbs . milk 1 da> 1011* lbs ; 7 days, 636 lb* ; SO days. 3,794 lb* 

Also t randoms ef KING lAlNTLAJ' ARM CANADA, ready ter 
one from a 13.86- 

BROWN BROTHERS
». I-year-eld

______  LYN, ONTARIO ;

SPRUCE GROVE HOLSTEINS
4 HIUJ.s H)R SAJJC. f. 7. 13 and II month* reeperttev.lv. by our herd 

sire MAY ECHO CHAMPION, full broth nr to MAY ECHO SYLVIA.
World's record row for milk. 41 I be butter hi 1 days; two from daugtneri

"3.31 son of KINO
FAPM NEAP STOP 36. YONOE STREET RADIAL.

WILLOW DALE, ONTARIOOEOROE COOPER

LANINGDALE STOCK FARM
HOLSTEINS Offers for Sale HOLSTEINS

Bull Et ter service, out of e 33.43-lb. cow. w*io bee 4 RO M daughter*. 
UK Re. etc., and sired by the aun of a 31 43-». cow. who has 33 ROM 
■latere. Price |l* A frw rood KO M raw», bred to our 31 AS-*, bell Write 
or ion* long distance phone.
ROBERT C. LANING VILLA NOVA. ONTARIO

.AKEV1EW STOCK FAR1
offer* for sale several daaghter*. granddauakirr* and c- »ndmn, 
the following >■■■**■ —LAUV1MW RATTIJOR. 37 64 »* butter 7 day*, 
anf the present ('xnadlaa Champion 30-day butter cow. t month* after 
calving; LAKJfVIHW DUTCMLAND ARTIS, the 34 44 » t '-madlao 

*1-eM: MW CANAITMÉMBM—ÎH 
Hive year* In the M-day 

.. 37 U Be. better U

PBT CANARY OOUNTMBS 3ND. Sf.l 
consecutive years la the M-day cteea. 3 
KA IiBKiil.. 37 63 ». better la 7 day* and 

14.377 Am milk n t year, also Canadian Champion Maters me in 7-day
eta*" I mo* after calvtag. And her granddaughter. LAKBVI87W 
Ql HKN 3RD, 13 14 *> l yr -old, and Canadian Champion Sr S-yr -old 
7-dr butter cow. 3 mes after calving, it 01 lbs., who I* now en test as 
a 3-vr -old. and running ever 10 lbs milk a day This Is the first time 

at Canada that such high producing Hoi» trim here
"rr\Â\A*T TO WRITE, but take the first train for Bronte, Ont

Major E. F. Osier, Prop.

tfn^'SikTn

BRONTE. Ont. T. A. Dawson, Mgr

= CLOVER BAR OFFERS =
At Perth Holstein Sale March 13, at Stratford

R.OLady Paladin R.O.M. at S yrm.. 21.5» lbe. butter 
572.60 lbe. buUer Nancy Pletertje at 2 
botter. Also two helfera In calf, one due 
henry producing dame. Also a 
nearest dama average 24.76 lbe.
All females

; R.OJ*. 109 
yr*.. 7601 U>*. milk, 
to freshen in May 

aire fit for eorvlce
• and 93 lbs. milk one day.

11 lbs. milk.

wii

butter in 7 
to Francy 3rd lUrtog

tel
2ml. whose two nearest 

ys, and 102 lb*, milk in one 
offering. Hare also s couple 

bulla fit for service. Writ* for catalog to

calf 
lbe. butaverage 32

stake our reputation on this

J. C. Park, U»towel, Ont. 
Take s day off and come to the sale.

P. SMITH STRATFORD, ONT.R R.3

LLENROC STOCK FARM
ON THE BOULEVARD OP THE BFAUT1FUL NIAGARA RIVER

We offer a fine young bull, by our Senior Sire and 
ALSO A YOUNG BULL, by SIR VEEMAN HE 

and from a 15-lb. 2-year-old, who 1» a grand-daughter of DIONA 
KONIGEN PIETERTJE 37 lbe.

from a 29-lb.
NOERVELD,

Write for price* and pedigree#. Address

W. C. HOUCK - R.R. 1, Chippewa, Ont.

BROOKSIDE HOLSTEINS
!Bdw52èj.

for sale 2 grand eon* of JOHANNA RUB. who 
at COt.iNTHA JOHANNA LAD. No. 1. 3 year* old 

atcely marked; dam 13,7* »*. milk, 970 lbe butter In 1 year, 
Price, for quick sale. 1130

tha old. a dandy calf every way Out of a sister 
d of over 10.0* Be. milk In 4 moe , la R.O P teat 

herd I Tic* |76
store; they wen't keep at thee# prices.

R. R. No. t.

ST14% Weed 
I. a splendid

to dam of No. 
Good enough

l° hWrlte1fer parties 

W. L LAMBKIN, GORRIE.ONT.

HANMER'8 SALE AT NORWICH. 
Bale of H. C. Henmer an Mar 

Much to Commend It to the w
T’ai youaa herd sire u one of reaaark*-

I ble quality. Not only I* be a 30-lb. 
bull, but he carries with It the In

dividuality that is excellvd by few. He I 
lias hi* whole Ilf* ahead of him. as hu 
1* only IS months old Hv l* being used , 
on quite a number of high R.OJE. cows, 
as well a* sums extra quality young fe- i 
males that wfll make good records la the 
futuru. On Ihe dam's side of the pedi
gree he coatee from show stock. Both 
his dam end her lire and dam have been 
winners at Heron to. Ottawa and London 
Ills darn has 30 ill lbe. butter at 3 year* 
and 18 days, and wee winner In her class 
at Ottawa Winter Flair, after completing 
this roi-brd. Her dam 1* the grand ahnw ' 
sow. Pauline Coton tha Poach, 34.33 Ihe. 
butter In 7 (toys, at 10 years old She won 
flrto prise at Toronto on three occasion* 
Her sire I» that noted hull Prince Abbe- 

Mercena. who won ao many rads and 1 
plonehlpe at Terewto. Ottawa aad 

London He has 33 tested daughters and 
sold lor 1476 at public auction at I years

■Hi?sire's side of this young bull's pedi
gree l« equally good His "Ire's two near
est dams average 33 66 lb* butter In 1 
days The «Ire's dam is a M-lb. 4-year- 
old daughter at Prince Abbokerk Mercena, 
and waa second-prise cow at Teroeto In 
f*16 She Is new owned by Sleeker, of 
Detroit. Mich. She Is bound to increase 
her record in a stable such as the one 
si..- Is now In. The sire's sire Is a son of 
the world-famous oow. May Echo Sylvia 
Knough said Where nan you Bnd Un
equal of this breeding at your own price?

The cows In this herd com! 
qualifie» with high production 
M i y I'oech. whose photo m 
ad elsewhere In this issue 
of the cows. She freshen*
RjO.P*. and during Peasmbar aad Jane- I 
ary she has produced 44*41 lbs. of high 
testing milk She gave 31 lbe. her beet 
day Her first daughter to freshen, 
haggle Cornucopia i'oech made 14.47 lb* 
butter In 7 days. 11 «8 Be. butter in 14 
«ays. 46 47 lbs. Imiter in 31 days, with an 
average teat of 3.12 per cent. fat. a* a 3- 
ye.ir-old tike freshened on December 
Hlirt. and in the ar.t 61 day» she produced 
20U4 tha alto and et til going over SO 
Ihe. a Bay In the RAi.P. Her bull calf 
by a 33.66-lb. bull Is Included In the 
Another yeeMing daughter of 
May Porch is also in the sale. She is a 
very type y heifer, showing great udder 
development and to eked hr a M-lb. bull. 
Her last calf to a bell and to a fine in
dividual^ Hr is also sired by the sire of

Another very typer cost to Lady Abbe- 
kerh May i'uerh 2nd. the Men at haggle 
May Poaoh Some others are Nolo Mer 

DeKoL a vary fine 4-year-old that 
ÎL10 lbe butter from 481 lbe. milk

' /or ■

7f Stock'
IT and
flrouLTKyJ

V

The Meal for 
Making Veal

Caldwell's Calf Meal has bean

ef Cased lan tends
This year It to In greater _____
than ever. Because it Ukae the

»r. and th* tat that
would otherwise be loet la turned
Into butter and cheese for human

Tour calves will gain Just as 
lapidly on Caldwell's Calf Meal 
sod Separator milk or water, as on 
new milk, and the coat wtll be

years and 3 months
two enhree within 11 

without be-jng dry. In KO P for her 
first * Buys she has nmrly 4.**«The 
milk, and made her beet day's mill on 
the 771b day by prndnetog 76 7 Be flhe 
has two daughters, one yearling sired by 
a M-fb bull, and her heifer caff sired 
by Holst's 32-lb sire, 
cow at Guelph. «17. that 
ef * lbe butter and 6 46 Ihe. 
s»is came home. She Is not a 
but has excellent type She has 1 grand 
daughter and her buU calf In the sale. 
This cow has several daughters 
ad In some good herds that will 
probability he heard from when they 
route to maturity She has never been 
dry since ah* freshened as a 2-vaar-old. 
antll beSore this last freshening She Is 
a!*e renator streog In the R.O.P 
6682 9 Tbs. milk In 73 days 

There are four slater* of tht* cow ta 
tits herd and nearly half the herd are 
direct descendants ft her dam. Another 
1 vrnr-oid with S3 92 »" butter end 543 
lbe mfik 7 (toy*, and 44 71 Ihe butter 
1,019 »a milk m 14 days at 1 years o'd 
Hhe has two daughters in the sale—neeBhe has two dai 
sired by a M-B bull, 
nwmth* old, sired by 
Hi^laml^y. the M-fb.

There are three daughters of • cow- 
two of which have record» of Id I lbe.

I. and the other IS 
King Reg Li Alcartra 

the M-lb. son of th- «50.0M 
Mm and slater sired by 13.56-

two of which have record* of 1 
nnd 1.1 44» lbe better at 3 year», with their 
flrat calves Alan two daughtere of the 
above hetfe*e There I" a loo a g-«nd- 
dau«filer of Royal!on Korndyto King, 
from on* of tha beat now» ever o4»nrd to 
the herd «very os* fresh sines N 
her 1st Is entered in the ROF,

M JERSEYS AVERAGE 1117.
o iXTT-nVK head of 
> by auction at a d

by Mr P. L Green at 
While the animals were pure bred itn-y 

rv not registered, and production rec- 
men kagrt They were, haw- 
condition, and all gave the 
Of uWiking euaktr. TÜB 
otila.ned for the «

waa 1117. Rome caJvas 
d at I* to «30. and

S3

averag-i prias e 
running all the 
to baby calves, 
about a week old sol
yearling heifers ran ap beyond $W 

Thirty mature eowa averaged i:
Mr W P Hurdman, Ottawa, bough! 
bead at prime ranging from TIN to $*6. 
and Mr. Arthur Hlmpeon. Atwwad, tank 
16^calvea and yamrUngs at a total of 9637.

r^to 930 eaek.

itil, /arM and dairy948 Mardi.

i’ »ebas*
Both these 
of brdedln
ii|.i^^whu

60 bead wll 
females, pr

Mi
land Colam 
RarcAsUc 1
b*Uspto-Cr

Uuiighter* 
i.jtf Ika In

dams avéra* 
The LaJdla 

ties for the t 
1er herd Is a 
fit In Wester 
• > ■ the Don 
Loo to^anU

bred to Flnt 
to Maple ore* 
miss the opt 
rales If you 
some of the
«a

urni by I 
mente elsewh

M'Es
'• riisement el 
l" -1 Is out of 
lbs mHk and
She has a thr 
wvond calf, orfu'mi lbs. m^Ik

(• h-w 4" also 4 
Junior thgee-yi 
milk to her ci
Her dam has 
O 1‘. record c 
lbe butter, fei

61

Hei
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FOR SALE.

loundatlo!- - - fin# young bulls. 7 and 16 
months old. respectively, sired by

AMITY One Is out ef a —__
With a semi-official yearly record 
of ever M* lb*., the ether one out 
of a good R O M dam

MICHAEL A. ARBOOABT
They ere
land Bare
si red by 1 
two (long 
<*na, who 
Wood lend

I here tvert 
iitff for foi
Aylmer ja

Flnevlew Stock Farm. R R. No. 3
Stratford, Ontario.

r* mu, wm«, cheui, hu
Hntoteln cows stand supreme if 
you try Just one animal you will 
very eeoo want more. Write the 
HOUmUN FIUBV1AN ASSOCIA

W. A. CLEMONS. Be*»^

DUNEWANTED
f"u r’k" mûT
Rrtoee Valdî*1*^

E. 9WICKrtf
TTwee Me. 1 Skunk

m a.

'■—Hi «-«
Sold in
100.U 1 CBVt

Feed251b.

THE CALDWELL FEED 
AND CEREAL CO., Ltd. 

Dunda*, Ont.
Makers also ef: Dairy Meal, 

Korea Feed, Hog Feed
and Poultry Feed* of all kinds.

m= =



7, ill'll March. 7. iftS.

farm and dairy
MARCH I* AND 1] AT
en* March™ lîîh Viîd* ilth''’whluh°|,Ur,u

sis ar-iiHr ïfS'rÆs
EsF3mltriHEli
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ff VS
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h1 in red by looking up their advertlee- 

hi Farm and Dairy.

(33)avlmir, ont. 149

OURVILLA HOLSTEINS
Owing to

Labour Shortage We must sell

30 MATURE FEMALES^
ALL “d Ablolu‘e,y Sound
ALL MILKING OR HEAVY IN

AUo Four Young Built

AT THE 
FARM firCALF

for

Sriitl^SsSSS^s^lll
”'K! W“'loave the Brown House, Aylmer,

TERMS ! Caah or « month,’ credit at 7

T. MERRITT MOORE 
Auctioneer

eal

menu e lee where

FINE VKW FARM NOTES.

sr^sssaSi. E 7K
I'SBIlW-

on the day of sale. 
food security. Writ, for Catalo

LAZDLAW BROS.
Aylmer, Ont.

Ï" Mhe*
per cent, on

Elgin County

Great Dispersion Sale of

HOLSTEINS
WOODLAND FARMS T%„_0
• AYLMER, ONT. on gSSjAg

Tuesday, March 12 at 1 P.M.

At 60Meet

Feed

Head 60
HeadjjHpI
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Ltd.
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-For Cataloguet Write
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I MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST
«rein market ^

therefore. BtrensUmn the market so that 
fair prices my be expected for eome t 
i'» would ifo well, however, to keep
tb.-l, supplies pretty well cleared up. To, -piffSSATKLTfc,
Mwhlete» new 

Utd. fciH.-t

,n the price oTTf’sralrrt’jn^whlrli the 
price hea not keen fixed one day the
train rxcPanpee repo 
oela. Uie Beit In karl *.nd

at * loee I# know 
There le Utile Im- 

lon of grain 
mlUere are

where to turn for feed, 
provwwent In the Lreneportst 
1# the market*, and OrUar 
•tsvttng that they are unable 
mn With the supplies they 6* uwuuu. •!

The produce market Is ncrw k «earning 
of more Interest with the milder weather 
and the advancing aeaaon. Supplies of 
eggs are likely to laereese. eo that poul- 
trymen who would take advantage of the

rsr
•fihe poultry market continuée to gala 
ren^h, and very light receipts are re- 

ported of both fresh killed end live torde 
The Quantities In storage are much he lew
Toronto^ju&>

K-astk eHk Hs
Mena, over 4 fee . . 16c to Me We to We 

.................. MtloHc We te We

s
Cwtorlee In toeetorn Panade that have 
started up In a small way. and a little 
fretot batter will be coming o* the market

cut regularly Re
el a me pi* ef butter

Paddy .......... ...... to Wc Tfc to We
.......... Wc to We Me to Wn
.......... lie to 0»e We to Ko

! ed Is officially annouwcedjbat the

y be sold The prteee for 
rua as high as (I B. the 

paid 1er wheat In Mew

butler market Is arm wiui en up- 
ft Is reported that a

ftgjgrvu;
Prlnte llcJo Ultc; Zk?'bMU?T »to*to 
Wc The wbokwale prices of butter are.
isr^se settl-ssl. î. a s:
with chah» dairy prints. Wc to die.

uve eroex.

BRINGING IN THE CASH
One way to do tàis le to

go farther by carefully York. The Chicago price hea been est 
at |Mt These prices are on the basis 
ef Me. I Northern spring wheat, at Its

darn, making th
out this problem this winter. The one beet book of which we
on this subject Is “DAIRY FARMING," by Ecklcs A Warren. You can 
secure If from our Book Deportment. The price Is but |1 60, neatly

Book Dept. FARM and DAIRY Peterboro ^

balancing the feeds Study

There la lluie mov 

transporta Him
by the recent ice «term 
oat Ontario are particularly had. 

and very Utile grain I» moving to the 
Qaetattons-Wannabe wheat—In

wl'th
Fah*d etook emell^TW^*,

Evrtssrve- s;... Mr tag); Me.
northern. Î1M%; Me S 
No. 4 wheat, $1J«H
New ^crop. No. 1. $1

1 northern, HUHVSe
Ontario Wheat— 

». bests In store.

Pi M fcwe eel
not heavy.-and trade

Oar Consignment
at 111# end |tsn 
notre sold at |W to 
^b^wlpt. were

ISSS®®*155
Heavy steers, choice.. .$ It * to 1 

on good 11. W to
Butcher* eteers end

heifers, choice   U.M te II.

a. choice. 10 to jo 10 r. •

Coarse draine.
has gone eteadiThe Oxford District Breeder*» Sale 

to be held in WOODSTOCK on MARCH20th feed le beta* gaoted en 
wket as kigb aa §11» 

ey bee advanced a couple of rents.
Inc ludes PkONKHit DVOHB88 HAJtTtHI, 39731 Un her dam's side alie la 
•later te Ducheee Wkyne Calamity 2nd. Canadian Champion I year eld la 
ROT. with 11.714 lb* milk. Ml lbs butter In 3«6 days, and as hitoer 4 ymr- 
old 29 M lbs butter In 7 daya Thle handsome heifer will freshen before the 
sale, and wW be tested as a 1-year-old

We are eleo consigning a good 1-year-old. due In calve atom, the date 
.... Alee a good young bull, sired by CANARY 11ARTOG Sea notes on

1 white ^7.^tô

Hatley—Waiting!
Ontario Oat* Mn 

Ur, nmahtal: Me. 1. Wc
No 2. »w to 1110. Barter Malting, 
new I1M to ILTO. according to freight*this conalga

WALBURN RIVERS, R.R. No. 5 INCERSOL, ONT.
5- Sïïlum

Bui

£=L

t elsewhere In this laaue to ILTO, aconrdlng to freights 
1. It 70 to W 10 according to 

s Ontario Flour—Winter. In wew
peentpt totomant. war

•10 10 T nasal n delivery $10 70. a-------
“J Z . Buckwheat—dLllj ll.w.

Mill reads.
The scarcity of wheat for ■ 

fleet* Itself In th# difficulty of 
mill feed» During the week the 

1 ef pure étain mouille ee the *

feed, ead to the higher prices of 
lerlal Toronto quotee car lota 
Montreal freights.

, $*: shafts M0: white

real quotations bran.

I 1 I
811PERTH BREEDERS' CONSIGNMfNT SALE 

50 HOLSTEINS 50
in the City of Stratford, Ont.,

Wednesday, 13th March, 1918

“ 8SS SS

155$ a:: 
l~~ - is s §&

IS
WINTER FAIR ANNUAL MUTING 
T’HB.BgtoW ef Ike Ontarle PVov 1 htid their annu l

Toronto. Friday. Mnuqf Mto

Jto.JnÇ W0

eKie."$5Ttn Ml

dn heavy fat 
Hreu. fed and

Hay and toraw.
Th# hay market kaa advanced about $1 
l both 4hc Toronto an# Montreal 

keta Bale# hay Is quoted on track. Tor- 
ewte: Na 1, $tt te 111; tidied $14 to $1*: 
straw In ear Iota la quoted $150 to $$. 

tHon* f
8 BULLS

MoetreaJ^quaU

Record of Merit and Record of Per
formance Cows. Maay of them are due 
to freshen about the time of sale.
They are bred to some of the best 
bulls in Canada.

EVE*Y ANIMAL SOLD SUBJECT TO INSPECTION

With the miller waatksr. 
shipments of potatoes am arrl 
cilia*, an# price, ace coneequeutly 
Torenlo has no, received a ay Mew Hruae- 
wlck potatoes for etane time, but On
tario» ace qeoted at II W a hag. Th# flaaatial «ut,

sor letton to be In a ftourla 
having bold la

iriahlag coadi, 
r. HIT. ewe of the
» lu hlrtery. The

•ASUXâ&Esr
tum over of nearly $41.000 with a

•N.. ,rtoisL,rsr5r^."5Lcr>
In hie address complimented the as»-. -
tton not only on Its Sl<od floaaelal et«, i- 
Ing. but the Important cducatleeal w. < 
that haa bean performed by the I, 
each year la Ouelpb of the Fair 

The follewlag ofleers were ele,
Prm, J. t Flat!. Hamilton, Hon l 
W. W. Italian true. Stratford^ YTce i

,1’
leaaful above In

price# for seeds f.o.b. country pointe:
* Alslke, No. 1 fancy, bueh «1M6 to |1|.W 

do. No I ordinary 1175 te 1126 
| do No. 1. per bushel ... 16 50 to 1110 
! do Ne. ■. per bushel ... «.W to • to 

Had clover. Me. 3. bueh 1» .00 to 10 00
do No $. per bualiel 1$ 00 to 17 00

Timothy, Mo 1, per cwt 16 to to 11.06
de Mo. $. per cwt. -------- I IS te I.W
#n No I. per cwt I 76 te 0.00

Flax, bushel ............................ I * to O.to

THOS. M. SMITH. Auctioneer,

D. M. ARBOGAST,ADAM C. PARK,

Eggs and Poultry.
The egg market le eilgbtly 

i account of more favorable w 
| ditlone While the market win Hkely 

nervous for eome time, with a gradual 
, downward imdieey. R to act dktoy Wat 

any decided slump will eome, even with 
1 the Increased supplies The effect of

W Wede. Toronto
Lie towel, Out. Sebeingville, Out. con” tier?"*»' 'Stoveneou. hamster-” w.

<$*T0Lrr2b::
^he Nil Ontario 
Fair to be held December 6th to lfth. 
trlee to eleee November Wtk.

Tleiletoel Bme

42 FEMALES

B

In i
Woo,

Glenl

4<
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B

Ni

Con
•Il I

m tpm i 

daughter.

chaser |f

MOO F

AVONDALE FARM" BULLS
Young bulle sired by 

Mae «06 I be butter, and
the same elre ae 
daaghters having

1. One 10-mon l ha-old from a 28-lb. eww, Uyc 
known Lady Waldorf Ptet>

2. From a 244 lb two-year-old, daughter of a twice 88-lb. cow

IDCREST SIR 
24,Odd lbe. milk le

CLYDE, whoa* dam 
i a year. He la by
Pletjc, whh sevenbull, Prince Hengerve

3. From a 11.84 1b Junior twe-yanrold.

by our line son

year-old femalm by

of MAY*BC bargain. We
no rrom.

have several young 
one of those le IS

by private sale a few good yearlings, aud two- 
Woodcrmt Sir Clyde.

H. LYNN, A yon da le Farm, Brock ville, Ont.

-- --------

FXRM A'ND DÀIST
----------- —

March 7, 1918$50 (84)

1 E3
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farm and Dairy
(•6) 251

G ten boy I a Stock Farm

Record Jerseys OXFORD BREEDERS’ CLUBAt Public Auction

7fi hold a Consignment 
/U Sale of

REGISTERED 

Holstein-Friesian Cattle 
at DR. RUDD’S SALE STABLE 
in the City of WOODSTOCK 

March 20, 1918

Beauty Maid !! 70Head 1Head

HLo,8,:r^L^E,hr.b^™™7Li?jiEe„c8oKmv

lb. milk. Hub. ,ROP s.«« The cattle oonaifiied will uuike 
the Club hnx ihii the beet sale
ed nod alwaye «Id. A fe w ^L^bÙlrLdTft 

«truce, dame records up t„ 33 |b«. Mld 4 
datita average 30 lbs. for 7 day. Choice |,e,fer‘
Eehr«^™W“ 1,1 "lf: * 26 lb ™" sired by Prince 
Echo SjlvUi water, to Canadian Champion. and 
blood of Madame Posch Pauline, Queen Butter Bar 
ones*, Royal ton DeKol Violet, with 
30,000 lbs. milk in 1

In all-27 Head
comprint!

Woodstock---Monday, M^nfS p m

a record of nearly
veaT, a nd many others

Write W E. Thompson, W oodstock, 
for Catalogues

Moore & Dean, Auctioneers.

M. L. Haley, 
À. E. Hulett, 

Manager

40 HEAD WITHOUT RESERVE
HOLSTEINS

4 Males
By Auction *'* LI 36 Females

at

on FRIDAY, 
MARCH 15,1918

1 p.m.

NORWICH,
Ont.

YTnJÀ Si>C.
Conveyances will 
•II trains on day of sale. iAll .lock will be .old be 

tween the 11,30a.m and 
4 p.m trains.

Included alan in Uie sale are the >•

1 t AAOOe MAT POnnit ! *•» ■ "I «. I««.00« bull) .L . „ * »»» =■»»'-» M 2 ol a.
T5* rbb” -I— ««.rut ... «.«, 'Sa’TXl".’ *“* « m 21 aw. 1,1 °» •« "" ■«». ,2,., „

—..........—......................

announced on

*Î-M> bull, and 1‘RINiW 
on day of aille nun, sn.v-iA, . 22-tb b,m

Tb... r~,,rd. b, lr.„„,rt,a ,.. p|lr

MOORE* LONG WORTH
H C HANMER, Prop Apply for Catalogua to

Auctionaare
T. M. CALEY, Norwich, Ont.Norwich. Ont.
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e Thrift Car
Light Four Model 90 

Touring Car

X
hj

[I Ui

i mu, m unj
y

.im
Now is the time to get your Overland
‘Since the advent of need and look for 
the reaping machine, those qualities of per- 
no other invention formance on which
liiis^ been so bvneficiul Ov'crland
to farmers as the auto
mobile.

car
time and energy are 
demanded on the farm 
as never before.

So now while thousands 
of other farmers and 
their families are sav
ing time, energy and 
money with this Over
land Thrift Car—

supremacy

dependability
economy.And when it eomes to 

farmers wives, what Farmers particularly 
compares with the need the room and 
automobile ? riding comfort of the

The fact that farmers Overland,
have bought GO per Farmers’ wives tell us 
cent of the cars we of their appreciation 
have built, we con- ofthestyle distinction
sider the greatest evi- of the Overland, 
dence of their value.

For farmers, above all 
other business

We suggest that you let 
the Willys-Overland 
Dealer show you how 
this same Model 
will earn its way for 
you.

These Overland qualities In your interest, today is 
are of even greater im- none too early to place 
portance today when your order.

90

men,
Appearance, Performance, 
Comfort, Service and Price

Willys-Overland, Limited
Willy,-Knight and Overland Motnr Cm, and Light C'ommercvd Wagon,

„ . „ . Hc“d °ffi™ “nil Work». Went Toronto. Ontario
Brno, h.n: Mnntrral, Winniprg, Man., Sut

Catalogua eu Requeet—Pleaee Addreee Dept. 1210

_'52 (Ml
farm and dairy iUroà r. 1011
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